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Mildmay Trim. Ayton. _The Mildmay hockey club journeyed L ca"d,da‘e8 who are malfing a big
to Ayton on Tuesday evening and ! °f WardenshiP are : Dabaon

Hinsperger of Mildmay refereed to the ,wi" hoId an
satisfaction of both clubs. The Avton *! ? °1 farm etoch and impie-
boys return soon for a game here. N a^ !M’ Con- 9* Carnck. on Sat-
The Band Conçut. Pu^S^f ^ J°h"

The Formosa Union Band gave a very I v 
g-iod entertainment in the town hall, I Lau«*i#'.
Mildmay, last Thursday evening, to a Take V°ur feat batch of washing to 
fair-sized audience. The program Pang Jolln Lec- laundryman, Mildmay 
which consisted of orchestra and band who guaran*ees satisfactory work at 
music, vocal s ^tçtions, and comic sket-1very reaso'*ble prices. y., ’|
chcs, was 
audience wa

to BIT the

■
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Kin- v-i
Mrs. N, Rudolph reti 

home in Tara after a week 
and in Teeawater. ’

Heinz (t Ticde started cutting ice on 
Monday. It will take them about two 
weeks to get in their supply after which 
the hotel-men and others will set 
theira. 8

r
,

Me A. A. WERDICH, M»r. Mildmay Branch. 1

Mr. Ed. Gehl of West Branch Mich., 
visited his brother, the Rev. J. J. Gehl 
here last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Buhlmann

Greed Trank Time Table Bruce County Council meets at Walk- 
erton next Tuesday.
16Mias Amelia Martin of Buffalo is vis
iting her parents here.
_Albert Sachs of Chicago is visiting 
friends and relatives in Carrick 

Fred Biehl, the caretaker of the town 
hall, is under the doctor's care*.

Mr. Ed. Gehl of West Branch, Mich., 
visited relatives here this week.

Rev. L. Wittich has started a series 
of revival services in the Evangelical- 
church.

Our former townsman, W. W. Beitz, 
has purchased the Central hotel at 
Guelph.

J. T. Kidd has opened a night school I 
in the village, and will teach book-keep-1 
ing &c.

XMAS GIFTS * IYains leave Mildmay station as follows: 
aorva south

Express........ 7.11 a.m. Express........10 a.m.
.....Ï*5 B m- Express.....1.40 p.m.

......312 P?1- Express..... 8.36 p.m.Tiie 7.11 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. trains carry mail.

From: panied by their nephew, Frank Schmaltz 
of West Branch, Mich., were in town 
one day last week.

Mr. Jos. D. Schumacher made a busi
ness trip to Toronto last Thursday and 
returned Friday night.

w*7 Nçd through, and the I Tenders Wanted,

hbfl, day around the maple and beech body wood, delivered 
WjXrda, the delivery Iat the school on or before March 1st. 
mÊe years. Three I No Action Taken.

contain- L A public meeting Was held in the town 
«Pgp*» was paid hall on Monday evening to ascertain the 

drovers, wishes of the ratepayers of the Mildmay 
'"Pi0 *7:25 Pcr cwt- Flre Department regarding/»ne erection 

bslof a new flre hall in this village. There
-*g|üm

C. A. Fox »»»»»»»»•

LOCAL & PERSONAL 1 Monday was 
Grand TrunJtst,
being thnwBSjIs guarantee that the make 

and quality of the article is 
exactly as represented.
Our Assortment of Watches, Jewel
ry, Silverware and Cutlery is exten
sive and well selected. Prices Right.

IS

Ezra Yandt has purchased a beautiful 
team of black horses.

Andrew Metzger of Westcott, Alberta 
visited friends here last week.

Mr. Frank Schmalz of West Branch, 
Mich., is visiting relatives here.

W. J. Pomeroy is buying a carload of 
horses for shipment to the West in the 
spring.

The Harriston curling club is expect
ed here to-morrow to play against two 
local rinks.

Christian Merklinger, harness maker, 
of Hanover, has assigned for the benefit 
of his creditors.

Jos. Dentinger of the Elora road pur
poses holding an auction sale about the 
middle of February.

Miss Sadie Herringer has returned 
home from Petrolia, where she had a 
situation as milliner.

The curlers will have the rink on Fri
day of this week, allowing skaters the 
rink next Tuesday.

Miss Hammer will close her dress
making parlors this week, and will 
be back until the first of March.

Louis Braun had the misfortune to 
fall on the icy sidewalk last Saturday 
morning, and injured his hand badly.

Andrew Kuntz of Daysland, Alberta, 
is spending the winter with friends here, 
Andy has been in the West for 
years.

Garfield Eickmeier went to Stratford 
on Tuesday morning to attend the fun
eral of his cousin, Mrs. Alphonse Eick
meier.

The monthly meeting of the Wom
en’s Institute will be held at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Wilson on Friday, Janu
ary 27th at 3.30 p. m.

Mrs. William Sutherland of Toronto 
came up on Tnesday to attend the fun
eral of the late Mrs. Rennie, and visited 
friends and relatives here.

ful
Clifford.

Last Wednesday night there died at 
his home Mr. Hemy Dahmer, the funer
al taking place on Saturday morning ttf 

Lutheran
Sometime ag, 
moved to the

I?

in Carrick.cemi
ecldent
Shortly

Free hair cuts for children under 141 MUfing Co’s eri^m^ ^ tl^VN"®(it^!n®unted to' and it was
at G. Eickmeier's Mondays and Tues- the usual s^Ü 1“ "“VI"8 «T u té** on the «ecemarr repairs 
days only. . usual apeed the machine without a | on the present hall.

. , minute’s warning smashed to nieces i — .
A pleased customer is our best “ad” Luckily none of the employees with the TV""**** Cap,to! Stock’ 
the more we please with Cyclone exception of one, Milton Holtzmann nTee annual meetin8 of the South 

flour the bigger the “ad." were near by. Mr. Holtzmann was BrUCC Rural TelePhone Co- «ill be held
Miss Nellie Graham and Mrs. W. slightly injured about the leg. The tk J Bo’e*tert’ Hall, Belmore, on 

Travers of Regina, visited their sister, I chopper was at once replaced by a new .j*8/1?^ afternoon 26th inst. The prie* 
Mrs. R. J. Morrison, last week. I one for the present, which hdwever Clpa buslneae to 1,6 transacted at this

Get your next supply here. Runaway Accident secretary for supplementary letlers pat-

John Wendt sold his 30 months old Frank Rennie of Walkertnn ho a srt to increaae the capital stock of the 
Belgian colt this week for the sum of I runaway a«ïdTnt on^undo„ mîl ! Company from «0,000 to *35,000. This

*200. It pays to raise the right kind of while driving to Mildmay At Stein C°fclpany haB *rovvn be>°nd the expect- 
h°rses. „ , . * At btan- allons of the promoters, and in a short

| muter s where the road is bad, his cut-1 tUne will girdl. a considerable portion
of South Brdigb

JZa.C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

• *
i *«.66Jeweller 

& Optician but grodu 
on Wedneasank,

night.
Louis W. Schaus sold the Milligan 

property which he recently purchased to 
Henry Kaufmann, and intends purcha
sing 35 acres from Louis Wagner.

Mr. Adam Reidt has purchased A. JR. 
Power’s new residence in the village.

Mr. Geo. Hay has purchased the hum 
on Maple Avenue, owned by Geo. H.ll

Conrad Becker sold his residence to 
Jas. McEwan for the sum of 11800.

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; 
der lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

:

sr.

CARLSRUHE.Mr. Joseph Schuctt, sr„ of Chepstow tcruP*et* and Mr. Rennie was thrown 
visited relatives in Mildmay last week. Iout' and his horse started on a mad race 
All his friends were pleased to see him 110 Mildmay. At Conrad Hossfeld’s the Merr*e<* in ®- D.

animal overtook Mr. Robert McPhail From the Langdon, N. D. Democrat,
,I and daughter, who had a narrow escape, I we coPy the following, which refers to 
,sed ^“et'oneer. the horse cdUshing into their cutter Ia 80n of Mr- »d Mrs. Joseph Hotten

U. A. Johnston of Mildmay, has taken from behind. At Mildmay the runaway Iol Carrick- The Gazette extends 
out an auctioneer’s license for the coun- animal stopped of its own accord, and emulations. “A very pretty church 
ty of Bruce, and is prepared to conduct I its owner reached here an hour later on wcddin8 occurred Tuesday forenoon at 
all sales in a business-like manner. I foot. The horse’s hind leg was badly watea when Miss Nellie Fischer, daugh-

cut, but otherwise no damage was done. 11®** of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Fischer 
Jacob J. Huber has disposed of the I To Be Tried Again was united in marriage to John Hotten.

Deemerton hotel property to Mr. Geo. Report comes from ManiroKo .1, * .l 11,6 y°en8 people will make their home ger-
Kuenemann of that burg,"who gets pos- W^ke murL^^ ^ " Wale8’,where the ««“» has resided Xavier Oberle, accompanied by hi.

session on January 27th. Mr. Huber tin Doyle, of Dresden, was aliened L f°r 8e„v=ral yeara 8,nce coming to this mother and Leonhart Fischer, attended
kept a good house, and was making the have murdered Vincent Weiler of l*t state from Ontario, and is generally es- the funeral of Andrew Oberle’s
business pay, but we understand that he Carmel may be given another trial soon a8aypa"g man of industrious est child at Walkerton.
is not in good hea!th, and he decided to Martin Doyle was acquitted at the triaj ha 't8 and excellent character." John Montag, visited the Rev. A.
sen out. The new proprietor is a pop- held at Morden, Man., and most of the Annual Meetie8- -Monta* at Deemerton on Sunday,
uar young fellow, and will no doubt time since then has been located in Sas- Tke annual meeting of the Carrick Mr. Paul Fischer who has been visit.

ke a success of his venture. katchewan. The finding of Weiler’s Agricul.tural Society was held in the ing here for the past four months "has
F. H. Elliott Injured. I body on the banks of Snowflake creek I townsh'P hall yesterday afternoon, and I returned to hia home.

... The C. P. R. passenger train, en route I datea back flvc ago; after quite a "2® falr,y wel1 attended. The following Last week Peter Kroetsch sold hia
Miss Laura McAlpine left on Monday to Toronto on Tuesday afternoon, left Ilong 8earch Doyle was found by the offlcers wcre elected for the ensuing loo acre farm to John Hahn for tfisnn

morning for her home at Glencoe. She the tracks between Mono and Bolton Canadian authorities near Saskatoon; Iyeart—Pres.—Andrtw Schpiidt; Vice- and purchased George Metzeer'a im
has been head milliner at the Corner Junction, and the passengers were bad- l)rou8ht to Winnipeg and later given I Frcs- Moses Bilger; 2nd Vice-Pres.— I acre farm for 112000 we wish Mr
Store for the past two seasons. ly shaken up, and many injured serious- trial at Mordeni the case attracting a Iw- J- Pomeroy; Directors-H. Schnurr I Kroetsch success in hie large underta' i

ly. One of the unfortunate was Mr. F. Wlde attention at the time both on the Jl. **• Kscher, J. G. Thomson, Moses king, and Mr. Metzger will retire * **
H. Elliott of Harriston, who had his Amer'can and Canadian side of the line. F'lsin8er, W. H. Huck, Con. E. Baetz,
head hurt, and his back twisted. His 11 is now reported that the authorities I Fred l*aRe8. Matt Weiler and Jacob
many friends here will regret to hear of **ave found Fred Bailey, one of the wit-1 ^d*cr' Sec.-lreas. —P. D. Liesemer. 
his mishap. nesses who had last seen Weiler and I’*1lc financial reports of both the spring

Doyle together. He was subpoenaed as Iand fal' «hows, each show a solid 
a witness, but could not be found when Iflnancial standing. The fall show will 
called to testify. His disappearance at be held on Monday and Tuesday, Sept 
the time caused considerable comment, |25 and 26' The date of the spring show

has not yet bean set.

notun- Laet week we had a visit from Louis 
Schneider of Mount Carmel, North Da
kota, accompanied by his cousin Simon 
Wagner of St. Josephaburg. Mr. 
Schneider is farming extensively, and 
says that the crops in the past few years 

not as good as they formerly 
George Doerr, Simon Schekene, and 

Frank Kuenemann from Argyle, Mich., 
visited their old friend August Freibur-

looking so well.

econ-
,t WM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.
were were.over 12

Hotel Changes Hands.

8
■

young-

I

: Julius Kupferschmidt is buying a well 
grocer

ies for his store at Deemerton, which he 
expects to open up about Feb. 1st.

assorted stock of dry goods andI

NEUSTADT.1
James Cromarty of Galt is here to-day 

buying up horses around the village. 
He is fairly well-known here, having 
judged horses at several shows in Mild-

A Great Sale.
Jacob Bilger’s auction sale of thor

oughbred stock took place In Tuesday 
afternoon, and was one of the most suc
cessful ever held in Garrick. Thirty-flve 
cattle were sold at an average of *98.30, 
the highest priced animal being the bull 
which sold at *206. An imported 
came next at *186. The sheep averaged 
about 810 each. The total proceeds of 
the sale amoucted to *4500. John Pur
vis of Holyrood was the auctioneer.

Mr. Chas. Schurter of Mildmay visit
ed the village, on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Heuther of 
Wiarton spent a few days in the burg.it being generally considered that upon

his evidence the conviction of Doyle I Hymeneal. Messrs. Henry and Chas. Loos of
hinged.—Langdon N. D. Democrat. I A very quiet but pretty wedding took I ®uffa*°’ 8Pefit several days with their 
Nickel—Gray. I place at the Reman Catholic church on I Parcnts here ,a8t week.

On Wednesday evening, Jan 4th the Tuesday’ Jan* 17th’ when M!88 Eliza- Inspector McCooi for Bast Bruce vis- 
wedding bells rang at the residence of beth’ 8econd cldeat daughter of Mr. and ltcd the schools in Carrick, and found 
Mr. William Gray, B line, Howick. The MrS* Henry Reetz’ became the wife of everything in good shape, 
happy couple were his daughter Mary !^f* J* L* Sm,th of Watson, Saak. The I License Inspector Davis paid an effl- 
and Chas. Nickel of Carrick. The wed’ b"de Wa® attended by he.r sistcr Miss cial visit to the burg last week, 
ding march was played by Miss Maggie CarI,f™'*h of Monroe- Wm. Loos, the proprietor of the
Nickel, niece of the groom The mar- V'"5’ ®hm’ br°^’er ”f.‘hc groom’ acted Ayton Advance made a business call 
nage ceremony was performed by Rev. ■ man* Thf ,bnde wore a vcry here on Friday.

Wm. Travers, the general manager of 
the wrecked Farmers Bank, was senten
ced to six years in penitentiary on the 
charges of theft, forgery, and uttering 
false statements. A warrant is out for 
the arrest of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, a for
mer President of the bank.

Miss Pauline Margaret, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schumacher, 
ried on January 11th, at St. Joseph’s 
church. Moose Jaw, Sask.. to Mr. Basil 
Ernest Oberle. Both contracting parties 
are former residents of Carrick, Their 
numerous friends extend best wishes.

Mr. Joseph Kloepfer got a bad shak- 
ing up at the Aetna Roller Mills last 
Saturday evening. His cutter upset 
while turning around, and the horse 
started to run away. He hung on pluck
'll’ to the reins, and managed to get the 
animal stopped, but he 
shaken up himself.

cow

The

More Death Of Mrs. Rennie.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Esson, 

widow of thees late Jam Rennie, took 
place on Sunday morning of this week 
at her home at Hamilton. Mrs. Rennie 
was a former resident of this village, 
and her remains were brought to Mild- 
may on Tuesday afternoon, and interred 
in the Balaklava cemetery, beside those 
of her husband who died in 1888. De
ceased was born 85 years ago in Aber
deenshire, Scotland, emigrated to Can
ada in her youth, residing for a time in 
Guelph township. In 1864 she and her 
husband came to Carrick and lived here 
about twenty-five

was mar-

that househeepers under
stand Steinmiller’s Cyclone 
Blended Flour, the greater 
its popularity and the de
mand for it.

If all housekeepers knew 
just how many disappoint
ments Cyclone Flour saves, 
few housekeepers would use 
any other.

guests sat down to a splendid wedding i _____ . .... .. ...
dinner. The bride wore a beautiful ^ groom 8 glft tp‘b8 bride was a sunburst , .

She recriwH 18et wlth pearls, to the bridesmaid a Gco" ^lttcr attended the funeral of 
beautiful and useful presents- amont signet ring and the best man a pair „f mother-in-law in Toledo, Ohio, 
them were several pieces of 'valuable 8°ld cuff links’ Mr’ and Mrs. Smith We are pleased to state that John 
silverware. Mrs. Nickel will be very kft °n ,he afternoon train for Ohio, and Helwig has fully recovered from his 
much missed from the choir and Ep other pe"tSl 11,6 bridé® going away recent severe illness, 
worth League Society Of Salem Metho-1 wa8 a navy, b'„u,e, broadcloth: The Wm- Heuther has commenced to 
dist church, where she was a most in- ””” Üj 0"6 *f Mddmay s estimable lay up his stock of ice for the sum- 
tercsted and devoted worker. There I ypang tad'ea asd the best wishes of a mer’s use, and it is of first class quali- 
xvere about forty guests. Some of them < * 0*;fr'ends follow her to her future ty.

el will reside on the 3rd concession of the ^£Cral «erchard.se busmess. and ; - 7' S ‘ed fr,cnda
Carrick, where the former has a splen- BORN,
did and up-to-date farm. We extend - 
our hearty congratulations and wish 
them a very prosperous and happy mar
ried life. ;

dia lawn dress.

I, >’ badlywas

After Mr.years.
Rennie s death the family removed to 
Hamilton. Three sons, Frank of Walk
erton, and John and James of the West, 
and six daughters JUrs. John Stewart of 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Jonn Jasper" of Van
couver, and Misses Salome, Hamilla, 
Agnes and Mary of Hamilton, survive 
her.

Jos. Lohsinger jr. had a bad upset 
with a load of trunks, while driving to 
Formosa onSteinmiller \ Lèmbke

WALKERTON.

. N. Schefter Local Dealer

Tuesday morning, 
struck a bad piece of road, and over the 
load went, and the driver was pinned 
down under a heavy trunk. Fortunate
ly help was soon at hand, and matters 
were put to rights again.

He
ves in town last Wednesday.
I Wagner returned to Ply.

Schefter—In 
Jan 17th t* Mr. an. 
Schefter, 4 daughter.

:si
Hoilinger has severed his 
with A. Dunneman's busi- , 
‘I return to the farm. i J

awe.I
.fez

■ t»- - -

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS’ SALE NOTES
Discounted or collecjed at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $1 and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.

Watches and
Clocks.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks, 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

The

G. B. Miller,
The Teweller.

-

. -•V.
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akin with » knifo 
across all the way
deep. Then boil ii 
The cracked skin lets vi» m 
and renders the potato zdry and 
flonry. j'

Hands roughened b 
can be much improved 
by the use of the following myr- 

paste. If raisins are preferred, use tare: Take equal parts dt olivCoQ 
one cup of chopped raisins, one- a°d glycerine andXmix Well to- 
half cup of sugar, one-half cup of gether. Apply as follows—Wash 
Water and one tablespoonful of aDd cleanse the hands thoroughly 
flour. Boil the mixture until thick, before going to bed with good soap 
being careful to watch it, as it and warm water, when partially 
burns easily. While the paste is ^rP> rob' the mixture thoroughly 
cooling, make the cooky dough by *uto them.
using one cup of sugar, one-half a ---------
cup of shortening, one egg, one- THE HOLY CITY,
half cup of milk, three and one-half —-
cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls of Hetarne<l Tourist Complains of 
cream of tartar, one teaspoonful of “Biblical Travesties.”

m csystf.ts j*
sheet ; spread the paste on one-half sakë^fTettm» “d“’wto,lts f°r î^® 
of the dough, fold over the other T^fr°m th!
half and cut in squares. Bake the “tilnTPl • 64 « by * r!®®nt 
filled cookies in a moderate oven, ^ evidently pious German trav-

VSEFUL HINTS r The foad *? Cavalry, along which
. * Jesus bore the cross, for example,

Verdigris may be removed by rub- is pointed out, although in fact 
bl?8 i7lth Iiquid ammonia. the Ancient city with its streets lies

Mahogany or any other colored buried many a yard beneath the 
wood may be darkened by polish- surface. The marks of His foot
ing with cold drawn linseed oil. steps, the impression of His hand, 

Carpets are brightened and color the site of the Ascension and many 
preserved if wiped with clean cloth other fancied historical remains are 
wrung out of salt ifater. used for the purpose of extracting

hf a îmnnda mv, , ^z10®8 For worms in furniture paint the backsheesh.
baked until" tende mus?,be worm-eaten part .with a camel-ha* At the-same time Dr. Richard
iar conteininu It T “ br"sh dipped in carbolic oil. Linde, the traveler in question, ad-
cover them 8then Feathers uncurled by damp wea- mits that not all he saw in the Holy
passed througha sieve ^ th®r Y® quickly dried hy shaking City aroused such feelings of in-
uîntettUldtbeCUtVeryfine B®d ^teowme' WhiCh Salt haS h®6"
jam wifi keen v11^1111,^8, Tbe Metal kitchen spoons should be that takes place each Sunday at
BûcherJehnnv Cagkeime" U Waf?d *° get TJd of the ^ase, the old wall of the Temple ti,r!e

- mrar--tTO 4caUfbK^t thaXmakealW apd- -ffig litanffo the form of a dialogue
-*emgar, LUv- -leaspëonîûirof sodiT unpalatable. - between the leader of the lamenta-

e e neaped teaspoonful of ginger, A pinch of salt on the tongue fol- tion and the wailing congregation
•nough flour-equal parts buck- lowed 10 minutes afterward by a around him.
vheat and common wheat—to make drink of cold water often cures sick “On account of the Temple which 
batter as for griddle-cakes. Bake headache. has been destroyed,” begins the
r xT v? Î1 a and- CUt ln squares. To improve pork chops add a tea- leader, and his song is taken up by
India wheat flour is even better m spoonful of finely chopped onion to the crowd with “sit we here Lli- 
ihis receipt than the buckwheat, a beaten egg and a good pinch of tary and weep.” 
but in most districts it is not easy sage. “On account of the walls which

t i , ,, , . Pure glycerine js a wonderful have been destroyed, on account of
Peanut Soup. Into a double boi- stain eradicator. Smear a coffee or the glory which has passed away,” 

kr put one tumblerful of peanut tea stain with it," and then rinse in continues the leader, and again the 
lutter, one pint of water and cue warm water. crowd wailingly replies, “sit we
luart of milk. Add two teaspoon- The best way to learn dresmak- here in solitude and weep,” just as 

°j.™ULa a.hce or *wo of om°n; is to begin by unpicking old the daughter^ of Zion sat and wept 
iccordmg to size, and one cupful dresses. This discovers how they by the waters of Babylon, 
if chopped celery or one saltspoon- are put together. Or a prayer is put up to heaven,
lui of celery seed. Moisten two When roasting meat in the oven “Have mercy on the people of 
kvel tablespoonfuls of cornstarch put a small basin of water into it Zion 1” sings the leader and the 
in a little cold milk. When the mix- to prevent any disagreeable smell, crowd continues, “Reassemble the 
lure m the double boiler reacnes or the oven getting overheated. Children of Jerusalem !” 
the scalding-point, add the <orn- Dusters can be made out of old “Haste, haste, Thou Saviour of 
itarch and stir for five minutes, cotton dresses, and chintz covers. Zion!” and the crowd continues, 
ifter which the soup is ready to These are nice and soft, and bet- “May the empire of Zion be again 
lerve with croutons or crackers, for for use than new material. established!”

A German Receipt for cooking Pieces of newspaper soaked and Such scenes as this, Dr. Linde 
peas beans and lentils.—Because squeezed out in water and sprink- says, suggest the true atmosphere 
f their nutritive properties and led over a carpet before it is swept of Jerusalem to the Christian^ not 

Pieir cheapness these vegetables are | will keep down the dust. the reliques and Biblical travesties
(uglily esteemed by Europeans In | Milk will clean piano keys satis- which are palmed off on the merely 
Germany this, is a favorite method factorily. It will take out mk spots curious tourist, 
if preparing them : Cook the peas 0f fong standing. Used in starch,'
-or beans or lentils-in water un- it will give » satisfactory gloss, 
bl they become a pulpy mass Sea- A little fine cornflour mixed in be- 
Km them with butter and salt and fore cooking helps to keep custard 
press them through a fine sieve, from curdling, and also absorbs the 
"hey should be of the consistency water that comes from over-baking.
»f mashed potatoes. At the last a housekeeper who spilled ink on 
noment, before serving, put over a green plush tablecloth took out 
|hem two or three tablespoonfuls of every particle of the stain with a 
kied onions. weak solution of baking soda and

Chop-Suey.—Boil separately one- water.
\alf pound of pork, one-half pound if a vanilla bean is kept in the 
If veal and one small chicken. Fry sugar jar> it wjll give the r a 
luickly in butter and oil three very delicate flavor. This is especi- 
arge onions and three stalks of ally desirable for sugar to be used 
lelery. Slice the meat, onions, cel- jn cake baking, 
iry and one-half pound of fresh When boiling a pudding put a 
Bushrooms, and mix thoroughly sauCer at the bottom of the sauce- 
iddmg the stock of the meat. Cook pan in which the pudding is cooked,
111 the ingredients together for half and there will be no danger of its 
to hour. While cooking, add two sticking.
easpoonfuls of Chutney sauce and if potatoes are rubbed with but- 
ieason with pepper and salt. Serve ter, lard, or olive oil before bak- 
n bowls. Sometimes a sauce, made ing the skins will be found to be 
if equal quantities of Chutney and thin and soft after baking ; olive 
Worcestershire sauce, is served with 0il is less liable to burn.
‘h aS sb‘-, _ If a pair of shoes has become

A New Meat Pudding—Ever since stiffened with walking in the wet,
(he times of which Chaucer wrote, they should first be washed with 
English people have been fond of warm water and then have oil well 
Meat pudding. Only tecently has rubbed into them, 
ft been discovered, however, that White floor matting may be scrub- 
ihe substitution of corn-meal for bed with bran water. Put two pints 
white flour makes a much more de- of bran into two quarts of water 
hcious dish than the time-honored and boil it. Strain, and, when cool, 
pudding. The receipt requires two use for scrubbing the matting, 
pounds of round steak, or other The yolks of eggs will not turn 
lean beef, two cups of corn-meal, dark wl>en hard boiled if they 
one cup of flour, one-half pound of put in boiling water rather than 
inet and one tablespoonful .of salt, cold at first. Half an hour is not 
Chop the suet fine ; mix it thorough- too long to cook them to acceptable 
iy with the corn-meal, flour and salt hardness.
and add enough water to make a Keep bedrooms sweet by admit- 
itiff dough Boll out the dough to ting plenty of fresh air. Avoid 
a uniform thickness of a little less woollen curtains, and, above all 
than half an inch, and place it on else, an old carpet. Nothing is 
% c Oth. Cut the beef into small more likely to give a close smell to 
pieces and season with pepper and a bedroom

wXtJSi Wh*n ‘"b'™ »
tightly, so that the meat will be 

' iompletely enclosed by the dough.
Boil for five hours.

Two Kinds of Filled Cookies. —
For the fig filling put one-half 
pound of figs into a saucepan with 
three or four tablespoqnfuls of 
water, and place over a, slow fire.
Cover the saucepan and lei Jfce figs 
simmer until the wateiÇiilIfo 
ed. Then chop them v_

5, torn tVm to the fire, w$jj 
k. * • bwater and tip 
fop -L- a ami cook to

AP PHONES IN SIGHT]THE GREAT HAVE FALLEN THE S. S. LESSON1core theusy license andmm not
. laltxxi water. 
""L Ureter

Sew device will save mil-
. LIONS OF DOLLARS.

ARISTOCRATIC ENGLISHMEN 
DOWN AND OUT.

"
aei Other Valuable TafnrnuH— 

leelar Uherest to Wooes Polka,
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

JAN 22.

!- f: W*Jg
MR touse work 

i sottened American Officer Has Give» Multi
plex Telephone Inveation to 

the Nation.
Patents have just been issued to 

Major G. O. Squiers of the United 
States Signal Corps, for his multi
plex telephone system by the adop
tion of which millions of dollars 
in tolls is expected to be saved in 
telephone tolls. The inventor ded
icates his invention to the people 
of the United States so that any 
one can make use of it, free of all 
cost of royalty, license or rent. It 
cannot be appropriated by any 
corporation or individual or trust. 
It is foe invention of an army of
ficer and belongs to the people of 
the United States.

MANY TALK ON ONE WIRE.

Noblemen Have Taken Humble 
Positions When Fortunes 

Were Squandered.
There are many stories of down

falls of aristocratic Englishmen 
which only a few people ever hear 
about, because they are always 
cleverly hushed up.

How many, for instance, are 
aware that in Florida an English 
baronet is working as a day labor
er for five dollars a week 1 He hopes 
to be able to go borne again some 
day and marry urzaj.ny laay who 
is “waiting” for Wo». -His career 
has been a strange one and not al
together creditable. Cheating at 
cards was the cause of his down
fall.

Lesson IV.—Omri and 'Ahab Lead' 
Israel Into Greater Sin, 1 Kings 

16. 15188. Golden Text,
Prov. 14. 34.

SELECTED RECIPES.
Sweet Potatoes with Peanuts.— 

rot eold boiled sweet potatoes in 
bees and place them in a shallow 
>an. Pour melted butter over 
hem apd sprinkle with peanuts 
mopped rather fine. Brown them 
n a hot oven.

Apple Stuffing for Game or Fowl. 
—Take one pint of tart apple-sauce, 
ir thin sliced raw apple, mix with 
toe small cupful of bread-crumbs, 
toe-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
sowdered sage, a small onion sliced 
Ine, and season with cayenne pep- 
|er.

A New England woman’s way of 
inproving winter vegetables. — 
seets : Boil the beets until almost 
lone. Put them in a pan, coat 
lach beet with a little melted but
ler, sprinkle with sugar, and bake 
611 brown. Squash : Boil and 
nash and beat until perfectly 
imooth. Put in a baking-dish with 
pieces of butter on top and bake.

Carrot Jam.—To three pounds of 
larrots add two and

¥

E;

Verse 15. Zimri . . . seven days 1» 
Tirzah—He had slain not only the 
drunken king, Elah, but all the 
male members of tee house of Baa- 
sha, according to the word of Jehu 
the prophet. His crime and ter
rible fate became a byword in af
ter years (2 Kings 9. 31). !

one Gibbethon—See above. There
had been an intermittent siege of 
this place for twenty-seven years, 
with no apparent success.

16. Made Omri . . . king — The 
army, which had not been taken 
into the counsels of the headstrong 
Zimri, refused to accept tee new 
order of things, and hailed the 
more powerful military rival of 
Zimri as their king.

18. The castle—A fortified strong
hold attached to the palace.

COUNT IN PAUPER WARD.
The discovery may be described Many Europeans will still remem- 

as wireless telephony guided by a ber that» famous count died in the 
wire. As many as ten conversa- pauper ward of one of the New 
tiens, or more, it is said, may be York hospitals. He was the son of 
held over one wire. The theory is a prince, and a grand-nephew of 
that the vibrations of the ether sur- that great German Field-Marshal 
rounding the wire became the veh- who helped the Duke of Wellington 
lcle by which conversation is held, to win the battle of Waterloo, 
not by tee wire, as in ordinary tel- Another count, a man who left 
ephony. The instruments to be England because of the bitter 
employed are those now commonly position of his relatives to his 
used in ordinary wireless tele- riage with an actress, is now act- 
phony, and may be bought of al- ing as hotel manager in one of the 
most any electrical supply estab- small hotels in San Francisco, 
lishment. There is, as in wireless There is a remarkable hotel in 
telephony, a use of “tunes” for Chicago. The proprietor is an 
each conversation. Englishman who has been officer in

Major Squiers believes that gen- a crack cavalry regiment, and the 
eral use will soon be made of his manageress is the widow of an 
discovery by private individuals English clergyman, while the book- 
and by telephone companies. He keeper is alleged to be Count 
expects teat one result will be a Szechenyi, the nephew of one of the 
general reduction of the cost of tel- Austrian Ambassadors at Berlin ; 
ephone service and possibly its and to crown all the hall porter of 
more widely distributed use- The this exceedingly .aristocratic hotel 
machine is regarded of special val- *s a rea-l live baron—once a caval- 
ue for long distances. It gives a ry officer in the Austrian army, 
clear and audible tone and will pro
bably be first applied in that direc
tion.

one-half
pounds of sugar, the grated peel 
if six large lemons and two

19. His sins—The words used to 
describe the misdoings of Zimri are 
the customary words, which came 
to be a -kind of formula for the mis
conduct of the kings of Israel who 
did that which was evil in the sight 
of Jehovah. In a short regency of 
one week it is hardly probable he 
would be able to promote to any 
extent the calf-worship of Jero
boam.

op-
mar-

scene

20. The rest of the acts of Zimri— 
This is also a stereotyped exprès- _ 
sion. His acts must have been few.. 
The book of the chronicles of course:
is not our First and Second Chroni
cles, which were written much later,, 
and whose author had no interest; 
especially in apostate northern 
kings of Israel, but was one of th* 
sources, ‘ now lost, from which th« 
author gained his information.

21. The people . . . divided - . 
Omri’s immediate suppression of < ..jl 
revolt under Zimri did not save ih« 
kingdom from civil strife. Though 
first with the army, Omri seems to 
have lacked full popular support.
A certain Tibni, whose brothci 
Joram exercised a strong influence, 
backed by a large following, suc
cessfully disputed the right ol 
Omri for four years, at the end oi 
which time the two brothers were 
killed, and Omri reigned. •

23. Six years reigned he in Tir
zah—The palace had been burned, 
and Omri must have been impress
ed with the weakness of a city which 
could be taken so easily. This fact 
made him look about for a capital 
more central and impregnable, 
with the result that Israel was giv
en a great and permanent centre ol 
government.

RIDING MASTERS.
A nephew of a Prussian Cabinet 

Minister, and a cousin of Princess 
Bismarck, has been a member of 

Inis discovery was predicted the Salvation Army in New York, 
thirty-five years ago by Thomas A. Before finding a refuge among the 
Edison, when the prediction was followers of General Booth he had 
regarded more as a dream than a experienced all the bitter miseries 
possibility. One feature of the new of poverty. His career has been a 
telephone is its success in transmit- very strange one, and before de- 
tmg music over the wires. The parting for the States he had 
strains of a band, violin, or of an exceedingly interesting adventures 
organ are distinctly heard. It is in South America, 
believed that long distance trans- Quite a numbpr of noblemen are 
mission of opera music, sermons, to be found employed as teachers 
and lectures is possible by this at the New York riding academies. 
means- Some years ago it was said that a

The new system of multiplex tel- cousin of the late Prince Consort 
ephony it is said, may be applied to was the chief instructor at one of 
all local telephone exchanges with- these schools near Central Park, 
out any modification of the present though why he occupied the post 
installation, and could conduct a has never been explained. Teach- 
telephô'ne system without the use lng the art of riding seems to be a 
of two wires, as now. popular profession for aristocrats

The superposition of numerous down on their luck; even to-day 
conversations on one wire will not two barons and a count hold similar 
in any way interfere with the pres- posts, 
ent use of the telephone by the ap
paratus now in use. The multiplex 

, ... may be used with one wire or two,
Chief Engineer Rabut of the and can be accommodated to the 

street department of Paris has de- simplest or to the most complex in- 
monstrated by a long series of ex- stallation
periments the efficiency of anhy- The telephone companies will de- 
drous carbonate of soda as nve immediate benefit from the in- 
“"??®nnt permitting the pre- vention, but in time it is expected 
paration of mortar for build- that there will be a reduction in 
mg even in the coldest tolls of all kinds as the system be- 
weather. The results are said to comes generally adopted. In the 
be superior to those obtained- by cost of wire alone, of which there 
the use of warm water of alcohol, are many milliona of mi]es in the 
of sea-salt, or any other mixture United States, there will be mark-
b th®rj^mplTdu N°J ®nly d°®! ed 8aving, and the annual expendi- 
the add'tion of the soda prevent turc for new equipment will be 
the ill effects of low temperatures much reduced 
upon the mortar, but causes it to 
set and harden more quickly than 
it otherwise would. The masons 
employing this process wear rubber 
gloves to prevent inflammation of 
the skin.

EDISON PREDICTED IT.

some

24. Samaria—Besides the natural 
beauty of its position, which made 
Isaiah refer to it as Ephraim’s 
“crown of pride,” Samaria pos
sessed a great advantage from its 
natural strength. As its name sig
nifies (“watchtower”), it stood oa 

. a. lofty hill, and was sufficiently
A. S. Roe, in -his book called isolated to make strong outworks 

“China as I Saw It,” gives an odd possible, so that it was able to hol4 
pen picture of a school, many of,out for three years against the 
whose pupils, from 8 to 40 years powerful armies of the Assyrians 
old, were the wives of high offici- under Sargon and Shalmaneser. Its 
a*s- -* fall in B. C. 721 involved the

tire kingdom in disaster, 
ch&dnezzar, in B.C. 654, required 
thirteen years to capture it. Undei 
the name given it by Herod the 
Great, who rebuilt it, it still ex> 
ists.

MASONWORK IN WINTER. *

AN EXTRAORDINARY SCHOOL.

Where Chinese Ladies amoke, but 
Study Not. "

en-"Eager to display her knowledge 
of Western customs,” he says, “the 
principal, a Chinese lady of rank, 
herself well educated, dressed her
self a l’anglaise in a purple, sack
like tunic, belted in at the waist, 
a shiny black sailor hat lined with 
flannelette and trimmed with real 
flowers that had withered away, 
and lastly, brown boots on her poor 
little misshapen feet.

“ ‘What do you teach them?’ ask
ed my friend.

“ ‘Oh,’ whispered the little lady, 
confidentially, ‘they don’t really 
learn anything, you know, but they 
like to come and their husbands 
like them to come.’

“ ‘What do they do, then!’
“ ‘They just talk, and play, and 

smoke their water pipes, and 'if 
there is any matter of dispute their 
husbands sit in committee and de
cide the question.’ - 

“ ‘But what a pity,’ said my 
friend. ‘Could you not urge them 
to make better use of their time V 

Well, there was one,’ said the
little lady, sadly, ‘who had plenty 30-33. Ahab the son of Omri—Hit 
of ability, but when I pressed her reign is studied in detail- in the les 
to study, she complained to her sons for February.. The particulat 
husband that she was being ill treat- offensiveness of his acts, recorder 
ed and that was an end of it.’ in this lesson, consisted in his 

“There is certainly a pathetic riage with the heathen princesi 
side to this new craze in China for Jezebel, and, through this alliance, 
education and Western knowledge the introduction of Eaal-v.orship 
in any shape and form. Even the together with the s:ns of Jeroboam! 
man who advertised that he could The alliance was probably a popu- 
‘teach the English language up to lar one, inasmuch as it strengthen- 
the letter G’ probably did not lack ed Israel and brought wealth to tin 
for pupils.” crown and a certain prestige. Bui

it was mockery of the true religion. 
Jezebel’s father, besides bearing 
the name of Egal, and giving hit 
daughter the saine name, had been 
the high priest/of the great tempi* 
of Ashtoreth in Tvre, and was not 
satisfied until Baal-worship wag es
tablished in Israel.

Nebu-

OVER ICE IN CHAINS.
25. Omri—Though he dealt wick

edly above all that were before him, 
he was, nevertheless, ‘‘a sovereign 
of far greater eminence and import 
ance than we might suppose from 
the meagerness of his annals her* 
preserved.” He was unsuccessful 
in his wars with Syria, but was vic
torious over the Moabites to th* 
southeast, the record being found 
on the famous Moabite stone. H« 
gave his people political ascendencj 
and is the first Jewish king whosi 
name is recalled by the Assyria* 
inscriptions.

26. Walked in all the way of Jero
boam The prophet Micah speaki 
unsparingly of ‘‘the statutes of 
Omri,” as if his influence upon th* 
religious life of the people had beex 
particularly pernicious.

Convict Escapes From Island Fort
ress of Schlusselburg.

For the first time in living 
ory a convict has escaped from the 
island fortress of Schluesselburg, 
in the Neva, Russia.

Whil# working in the afternoon 
m the open air the convict scaled 
the wall with the aid of a rope and 
subsequently, though chained, 
walked all night across the ice of 
Lake - Ladoga toward the Burgrov- 
sky Lighthouse. Early on the fol
lowing morning the man was dis
covered by some peasants and, was 
seized and taken back to the pris-

* mem-
CUT OFF 11,000 QUEUES.

Hong Kong has just witnessed a 
remarkable queue-cutting demon
stration. Six wealthy elders, the 
aggregate of whose ages is 49 years, 
set an example to their fellows on 
the platform of thé Ghinese Club, 
while an Indian military band play
ed selections from Gilbert and Sul
livan operas. Hundreds of other 
men followed their lead. The pro
moters of the movement had effect- 
ivly cited the case of an oiler who 
was killed when his queue became 
entangled in some machinery. The 
movement has become so wide
spread that in Hong Ko g alone 
within three days 11,000 men vol
untarily discarded their queues. 
No change in the national costume 
is contemplated.---------*--------
MUST GO TO SCHOOL UNTIL 18,

Munich is said to be the cleanest, 
es stick together so that there is best-governed city in Europe, to all 
danger of breaking in getting tiiem appearances. It has women street 
apart, put cold water in the inner cleaners, and they keep the asp 
one and hold the outer one in warm halt as clean as a ballroom floor, 
water, and they will separate at But it is in its conduct of education 
onee- : ‘ that Munich excella. Education is

Elour should always be kfi’pt in a compulsory until 18 years of age. 
cool, dry place, well protected from- The pupil may attend “half time” 
dust. It should be sifted before after a certain age, but attendance 
baking, as this helps make it until the age of 18 is compelled, 
light. Half a sa^* '*'eckn’ca* training is given in school

e" pound in almost any vocation you can con-
ok’flowr‘T&F^lfjPSrxd' Bring out the ocive. If you have decided to be a 

. fla'roT- ' ' * bath attendant, you can take a
otn When potatoes promise to be wat- ' course in that or in barbering, if

are on.
The Schlusselburg fort/ess, rich 

in memories of the battles between 
Russians and Swedes, is seen from 
the river, a place of old walls, and 
low, round watch-towers. Among 
the famous political prisoners who 
spent years there was Biron, the 
Empress Anna’s 
Schlusselburg prisoners nowadays 
are treated with no little eonsidcV- 
ation. The cells are lighted with 
electricity and heated by hot water 
radiators. The prisoners are al
lowed to smoke, and there is a good 
library. Every man sentenced to 
more than eight years’ penal servi
tude is during the first two 
chained on the feet.

favorite. marThe

years

SAFETY APPLIANCE.
The Tailor—“Married or single!”
The Customer—‘‘Married. Why!”.
The Tailor—“Then let me recom

mend my patent safety deposit pock- 
It contains a most ingenious 

"little contrivance_that feels exactly 
like a live mouse.”

*
To keep outdoor brass bright, 

clean the brass as usual, then rub 
it carefully over with a soft cloth 
dipped in vaseline; and afterwards 
polish with a dry duster. This will 
keep it from tarnishing quickly, 
even in the dampest weather.

rb-

•'èf et. 31. Baal--The supreme deity oi 
i the Phoenicians ; in this ease, Mel* 
I kart, the Baal of Tyra

*
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RULING FRIGES OF
FARM PRODUCTS

yi■»* “For Tea You Can’t BeatLipton’a”
The Only Geimino

REPORTS FORM THE LEADING
tbaqe centbes of

AMEBH2S.UPTON’S TEA
Has This Signature on the package

[«■<■**. Enough 1 

to Drndnnn RA 1____
, I

of fine, wholesom 
•dung, homemade bread. 
Do not experiment—there
is nothing "just as good.”

E. W. OILLETT CO. LTD.
eW.nnl^„TO«>"TO.ONT.

Exportions.

e, nourwPrices of Cattle, Grain, eh„H 
and Other Produce nt Home "

and Abroad.
'

BREADSTUFFS. ,*w

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Flour—Win
ter wheat 90 per cent, patents, 
$3 60 at seabord. Manitoba flours 
—first patents, $5.40; second pat
ents, $4.90, and strong bakers, 
$4.70, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—Nov 1 North
ern, $1.04 to $1.04%, Bay ports:
No; xt Northern> $1-02, Bay ports, 
and No. 3 at 98%c, Bay ports.

Ontario wheat—86 and 87c out
side for No. 2 red and white re
spectively.

Barley—Malting qualities, 56 to 
58c outside, and feed 48 to 60c out
side.

Oats No. 2 white, 35c, on track, 
Toronto, and 33c outside ; No. 2 
W. C. oats, 38%c, Bay ports, and 
No. 3 at 37c, Bay ports.

Corn—New No. 3 American, 
52% to 53c, prompt shipment, To- 
roto freights.

Peas—No. 2 shipping lots 80 to 
81c outside.

Rye—No. 2 at 61 to 62c outside. 
Buckwheat—No. 1 at 47 to 48c 

outside.
Bran—Manitobas, $20, in bags, 

Toronto, and shorts, $21, in hags, 
Toronto. Ontario bran, $20.50, in 
sacks, Toronto, and shorts, $22.

$
■ I - :

WiMIBI INDUSTRY OUTLOOK ?4-gf to ®5-25 * first dears, $3.35 to 
C3.76; second clears, $2.35 to $2.95.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, Jan. 17. — Choice

Quebec ProŸince Leads All. the Dominion
. in Production.

ed off cars. Supplies of sheep com- , , .. * I,——»----- —-------------
mg forward are small, for which *A d”P»teh from Ottawa save • , , ,
the demand is good ahd sales were 4ccording to statistics colleetwl^hô , pru.ce and balsam, furnished nine-made at 4% to 4%c per Jb&S tle for?»try Branch of the^art7 ^T®
were firm under a good demand at blent of the Interior th*,— part ?n , 6 making of pulp. Poplar. 6% to 6%c per lb.8 A fa?dy “good ®2'129 «>rds of pulpw’^L 'n 7™,lock and jack Jin/ were ahm 
trade was done in calves, a/pfices .Chan®^a during the Pyear 190^ Of cuHn Can®!)^8 °£ thô pulpwo<*È 
ranging from $3 to $12 each, as to lh,s the total value at the mil was n!rt!i ? dr"n.n8 1908 WBa «*- 
qunlity. ’ *° $3,464,080. In spite of a d£line m„ ^ the xTUnito<1 Statea *«?

, TW .m nished 46 4-10 per cent, of the »£
.Apples Spys, $4.50 to $0; Bald-1 catiSffTof*4£5a^5r^." Dominion, andof^w re- mllTof tfcTsteteH

wins, $4 to $5; Greenings, $4 to ,__  1 ports were received from fifty Half 1 th o£ N<sw îork,
SM 2 aaa0rted’ $3-50 to 84 TROOPS mühirE'EVEN. fiftfTo”terioareand ^«utofifij

Beans—Car lots, 1.60 to $1.70,1 Piets In Bombav Hetwnon h •* 1°°®*^ in New BrunswiclT^Nova tJ?* P®nnsi'lvauis- The meant»*?
and small lots, $1.80 to $1.85. *" 8unttUca ®cotia aad British Œ Tht mot «Ported 1»

Honey-Extracted, in tins, 10% to and the Shiahs- Provmoe of Quebec furnished over of°the SinhJiB®.151 pulp mUI*
11c lier lb. No. 1 comb, wholesale, A despatch from Bombay says- baIf the pulpwood, Ontario gave full Staîes runnm
$2 to $2.50 per dozen; No. 2 comb, Troops called out on Thursday to °n.e-tld"L while th4 re.t w»s ‘b- it W„P^ £or/Jf*r, 
wholesale, $1.75 tu $2 per dozen, quell a riot fired several volleys in- *ame<^ New Brunswick Nova it wmiM K an,{JacJure<*

Baled hay-No. 1 at $12.50 to to the crowd, killing eleven7 and Sc°tia and British Columbia of thë lmT. P* 'T”8 71 miIIe 
$13.50 on track, and No. 2 at $10 wounding fourteen persons. Each Two 8pecies of timber, namelv in nn.llf ° BS tbose running
to $11. year riots ma/k the celebration of---------------- -------- mejy, Quebec.

Baled straw—$0.50 to $7 on the Muharram, the first month of 
track, Toronto. the Mohammedan year, when trou-

Potatoes—Car lots, 75 to 80c per hie is bound to arise between the 
ba8- , Sunnites, or orthodox section, and

Poultry — Wholesale prices of I the Shiahs, the second great di- 
dressed poultry :—Chickens, 12 to rision of Mohammedans. A great 
12%c per lb. ; fowl, 9 to 10c per lb. ; procession was arranged for Thurs- 
ducks, 13 to I4e per lb. ; turkeys, day to mark the close of the Muh- 
17 to 19c per lb, and geese, 12 to arram festival; but this was pro- 
12%c per lb. Live, 1 to 2c less. | hibited by the police. Rioting

gan and mobs gathered in large 
THE DAIRY MARKETS. I, ce; Jhe police were stoned and 

TT T- . found themselves unable to ston
Butter—Dairy prints, 22 to 24c; the fighting. Then troops were 

choice dairy solids 21 to 22c ; in- rushed to the scene of the fiercest 
tenor, 18 to 19c ; choice large rolls, rioting and orders were given to 
21 to 22c. Creamery, 27 to 38c per fire on the mob.'- It is probable 
lb. for rolls, 25c for solids, and 24 that many received minor wounds 
to 25e for separator prints. in addition to the fourteen accouht-

Lggs—Case lots of pickled bring ed for. The bodies of the killed lav 
27c ; cold storage, 27 to 28c ; select- in the streets for a considerable 
ed, 30c, and strictly new-laid, 35 time after the rioters were disnem- 
to 38c per dozen. | ed.

Cheese—Large are quoted at 12%c 
and twins at 12%c.

POLPINOUSTBY OP CANADAMr. J. C. Ruddick Says the Home Con
sumption Is Steadily Increasing.

S5-&6 sss tsâtCnmmio 1M J'- C' Ruddl,ck> Dalry $3,000,000 as against less than a 
outTnnL ^ m ,regard ^ toe quarter of a million the year be 
fiîciï k f0r h,e lndusLtry- For jhe fore, and practically nothing prior
our dairavrpCv, tg W1 ^arch 5“* the change in the American duty. 
n v » f9Z “re estlmatod.at The total value of the milk produc-

$3 66$7 561 ’hT’ ,acm°mMr iW1 tl0D °£ Cana<la Wa= PlaCed at $1Q0,- 
howevl’r iJl Meantime, 000,000, and it was said that an ad-
behevJd Jtv ™e C°nsTiPtlT 18 d,t,on of 500 lbs. of milk per cow 
0W 0M so th,fMU®reaa5 $2/’" t0 the average production, some- 
000,000, so that the production for thing easily possible would add

SrTho abQOUt endinK wiU real|y $10,000,000 to this, 
be $8 582,439 greater than in 1903. The prediction was mode that
next thl yeali eé,dlng Wlth M,arch much morc than this will be done ; 
fn® ,th!,PrOdUCtl0n,?Cems to have that in a few years a larger pro- 
vear 1mmm,°rt ™ the Port:o" of the two million ^d P
cause wMle'îh h precedmg- ^ ™ the Dominion will be made to 
îa «till h -h h°me consumPtion increase their milk flow by fifty 
dai^ nrwlTtl'f8’ t°hUr eXporto of Per cent. Even with this increase! 
yea7 w lT 7e 7Jonnernrr®hnt G,SCa ^ Iiuddick intended, there need 
these of 1910 'V T° ahead.of be no fear of over-production. If 
;v?^. 7a 1919' F”r the expansion the production remains stationary,
near closing the fe,'" the- yCaï thc h« market, if the expand 
near closing the partial opening of continues at the present rate will
producirisCa,narm1rket *° °Y, ^ absorb the enti/e output of The 

Tn th It6 7 „reSp0nSlb,e- dairy industry ten years hence In
» res t T he TUiSt' 19°,9VuaS addltion to this, there is the Xm 
UnT stTl h i ,reductl0n of the encan market. Although the 
fivT llTtSt * ‘".V °? cream too™ United States is the largest pro-
five cents per pounti to five cents per ducer in dairy lines in the woTld

• If creLmWtnethP®Ated ■’65° gal!°nS toat country imported nearly $7,-?- rr xv,'

sold in
to $5 fa

ir
firm.COUNTRY PRODUCE. 85 w

cows

Vd
lebeo

CAPITAL AND IMIIMl
Mr. White, Vice-President of C.P.R., Speaks 

of the Prosperity of the West-NEWS OF THE DAY 4 of £25>000 annually.
... Norman McMillan, the

IN A PARAGRAPH ?LLI Kt .'
be-

young yon 
was struck and 

Grand. Trunk 
express train at Stratford, tin 
Thursday.

A w iptoh from Montreal says : 
r. WiHiain Whyte, Vice-President 

he G. P. R. av Winnipeg, who
to various parts of the United 
otates the American farmers who 

removing to Canada In spNe 
of . this campaign by interested peo 
pie in the United States the m^ve- 
ment of farmers from that country 
into Canada in 1010 was larger 
than ever. The increase in immi
gration from Europe has also been 
considerable, and there has been » 
steady increase in the amoum of 
land under cultivation. Capital he» 
come into the west in Iaf-ge vol- 
ume- There never was a year when 
there were so many Englishmen in 
the country seeking renumerative 
investment for their capital, and 
there never was a year when there 

much money actually invesfc-

were
HAPPENINGS FROM ALL OVER 

THE GLOBE IN A 
NUTSHELL.

Shaughnessy, is enthusiastic ever 
the prospects of the west..In speak
ing of the buildiig of the new line» 
he said : During, the summer there 
nave been constructed 609 miles < r 
railway, including 56 miles.of dou
ble track. Wè are now engaged 
on the programme for this "year. 

LEVEL CROSSING FATALITY. and/t 18 probable that as much 
____ construction work will ba dnn#> in

HOG PRODUCTS. Daniel Watt Killed, and His Wife l911 as, was d?n® ,u 1810. Labor
Bacon—Long clear, 12 to 12%c I Injured. 'tor railway building was never so

per lb. in case lots; mess pork, $24; a r, a • scarce as in 1910, anl wages were
short cut, $26. • A despatch from Arnpnor says : “ever so high.

Hams-Light to medium, 16c ; oTT ?h JTT *1° COmmu" During the year a determineddo., heavy, 15c; rolls, 12%c; shoul- the teTrible gloam, over effort was continued to turn back
ders, ll%c ; breakfast balon, 18c ; DanteT watt of McNab^1®11 u*’ 
backs (pea meal), 18%c. o t h , l . j .McNab township

Lard .Tierces, 12%c; tubs, 12%c; Lrio^s iLjuriel 
pails 13c. 1

GREAT BRITAIN.
The British Parliament will be 

opened by the King on February

Mr. A. J. Balfour says the fiscal 
controversy retains its old place oil 
the Unionist programme.

A bull dog kept a dozen London 
policemen at bay when they tried 
to enter the room in which its 
ter had committed suicide.

UNITED STATES.
Canada has scored a diplomatic 

victory on the fisheries question..
The American section of the In

ternational Waterways Commission 
favors Government control of Long 
Sault Rapids power development.

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General Before lour 

Eyes.

CANADA.
It is estimated that 300,000 immi- 

ffrants arrived in Canada last year.
The Ontario Government 

es to sell certain pulpwood 
sions.

Mr. Clark and his daughter, Mrs.
Robert Young, were robbed by high
waymen near Hamilton.

The Lord's Day Alliance finds 
that conflict of laws prevents pro
per enforcement in Quebec.

Cases of malicious damage to the The Kaiser’s speech at the onen- 
Hydro-clectnc transmission line ing of the Diet offended the Demo- 
have been reported at London. | crats and Liberals.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given no- I It is oEciallv denied that Persia 
tice of a resolution for the renew- appealed to the American people 
al of the Pacific steamship subsidies 1 against Britain and Russia.

*.

mas-

pro pos- 
conccs- was so 

ed.”

FIGHT WITH filGHWAYMEN.
They were com-

mg to town, driving along Daniel Uctectivc Sayers Fatally Wounded 
street, and while attempting to British Columbia.

39 to 39%c; No. 3 C. W„ »8% to ’eg'. as pul ed out at the thigh and from Albemi wherein T
39c; No. 2 local white, 38c; No. 3 kls right foot severely crushed, niuht hnzl „ ’ a e “e on Tuesday 
local white, 37c; No. 4 local white, 34r8- Watt received serious wounds, two men wanted 8M witb
36c. Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat and waa unconscious for over an for highway rnPwl °askatch®wan
patents firsts, $5.60; do seconds, bpur and a half- The horses were breaking Ipen box ca®^ on the Mr’ John Ba''"'a" and Assistant.

straight rollers, $4.35 to $4.50; do.’ MDDXSHÏvT'tVHiei.-i-v men frZi^the8 latte^'^l ^ tWj L A despatch' from Prince Rupert, 
m bags, $2 to $2.10. Rolled oats— MOONSHINE WHISKEY. caught up with -P aCe .8nd P- 0,, says: Jojm Bowman of Ke-
Per bbl., $4.45; do., bag of 90 lbs., Tu.n r _ _, . near Albeml tt .. ®m ,ln, a Ça™P nora, Ont., and four foreigners$2.10. Barley-Feed, car lots, ex T"° L”8e Jbe‘r f’1™8 Near hia men oiril'ide whnl ^ Z™ u bilIed hy. as exp'o8ion on the G. T.
store, 49 to 50c. Corn—American Agathe, Quebec. entered the c«m’ 6 Ie blmseR P- grading work on the harbor
No. 3 yellow, 57% to 58c. Millfeed A despatch from Montreal sav» - rest. A dlsnîr^L ‘fieh^® ^ front’ aI1 being blown into the 

Bran, Ontario, $19 to $20; Maui Illegally manufactured whiskey which Savers was shet®°SU1!k’ 10 ,wator, on Wednesday. Mr. Bowman
toba, $18 to $20; Ontario middlings with poisonous elements in it has - _____ ° 10 toree has a brother farming in Manitoba.
$22 to $22.50 ; Manitoba shorts $21 caused the death Ttwl men’nea 
to $22 ; mouilim, $21 t-„ to $30. Egg, Ste. Agathe, where "moonshine”

Selected, 32c; fresh, 45 to 50c, liquor flooding the whole disfrmt
Oh0eeVt0wY7j; X?o 2’,2L! tQ 25C- A£ter taking the rlw llqu^r he 
Cheese-Western 12 to 1218c; men were found unconscious, and 
eastern 11 to 1! 3c. Butte c—Choi- never recovered. An autopsy on 
cest, 2o%c ; do., seconds, 23 to 26c. Gilbert Legate, one victim, proved

that he had died from the effects 
of potash, mixed with the liquor 
to give it the flavor of matured 
spirits.

places, but with what strength he 
had left he backed up against a 
wall and there fought till he fell 
from loss of blood. The comrades 
he had posted outside, however, 
succeeded in arresting the men, who 
are held at Alberni. Sayers re
cently made several arrests single- 
handed in Edson.

BUSINESS IN MONTREAL.GENERAL.

*-
FIVE MEN KILLED.

CORONATION PROGRAMME
were

Elaborate Tentative Arrangements Have 
Been Completed.

A CRIME TO SELL BADEGGSA despatch from London says • mony, which was postponed in Ed- 
The executive committee hamng m ward's time, owing to the Kind’s 
charge the plans m connection with delicate health, will occur on June 
the coronation of King Ccnrge, met 23. Still another royal process™! 
«n Thursday and comple ed tenta- to the guild hall for the coronat ™ 
tive arrangements, which will, if entertainment has been arranged 
enything, be on a more extensive for a subsequent day arranSeo 
scale than at the time of King Ed- The coronation festivities will ex
ward s coronation tend from June 19 to June 30, and

The route of the procession to will include a naval review at 
Westminster Abbey on June 22 will Spithead, at which the King will be 
be the same as on the last oeca- present, probably a military review 
sion, and the royal progress and a royal reception in honor of 
through the capital after the cere-1 the colonial and foreign envoys.

iBoards of Trade of Montreal and Toronto 
to Ask Legislation.

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Buffalo, Jan. 17. — Wheat — 

Spring, No. I Northern, raiicads 
store, $1.19%; winter, no offerings. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 50%c ; No. 4 
yellow, 49c, on track, through bill
ed. Oats—No. 2 white, 36%o; No. 
3 white, 36%c ; No. 4 white, 35%c. 
Barley—Malting, 96o to $1. Rye- 
No. 2, on track, 86e.

Minneapolis, Jan 17.—Wheat — 
May, $1.09% to $1.06 8-31 July, 
$l.oe%; No. 1 hard, $1.10%; No.
1 Northern $1.09% to $1.10%; No.
2 Northern, $1.06% to $1.08%; No.
3 wheat. $1.04% to $1.07%. Bran— 
$21 to $21.50. Flour—First pat
ents, $4.95 to $5.35 ; second patents.

FORTY PER*CENT. DIE.

Plague Situation at Harbin, Man
churia, Very Serions.

A despatch from Washington 
says: Official reports to the State 
Department indicate that the 
plague situation at Harbin, Man
churia, is very serious. During the 
last fifteen dâys a total of 600 
deaths have been reported. New 
oases have occurred at the rate of 
100 daily, with a mortality of 40 
per oenti

A despatch from Montreal says: [showed that during last 
As the result of united efforts on 1000,000 dozen of 
the part of the Montreal Produce wer° rendered unfit "for consump- 
Merchanta’ Association, the Mont- ïlon ,by late marketing. The losss3£3, made to secure legislation mak CanS doze^f egs« Vear intaja .^..1 * bad ™ USSfiJ:

r4î J Sa&yvsjsst *
Wednesday, tiura&fcfar«ÏÏpnnvhl b|d^Sfee to B€cure a sys^m of §§ 

l President Gfunn eggs and also to have 1
pr.ÿ.îdÆ^aKjü'^,-"-™^ 0I““

year 17,- 
€ggs in Canada

Why let that headache spoil your day's work or pleasure ? Take
to
be* FER

o/ontalti
Clie mi cal

25c. a Box at your druggist’s.
Guaranteed to

Netiomd Drug end L^n^»Zhj,n^mwer p:,“nr, i™»
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! The Aftermath. tight ip a plaster cast. A few days later 
Tobe got into a fight with another dog, 
which tore the cast from his leg that 
was again broken in the same place. 
Tobe at once hobbled alone to Dr. 
Kiene's and waited at the door until the 
doctor returned. He was taken inside 

On and a new cast was put on his leg, after 
which, as we arc informed ‘from Mr. 

upon Hotchkiss, he made his way straight 
home, a distance of about two miles.

f An increase in the rates for accommo
dation at our hotels was looked for in 
qaselocal option carried in Paisley. A 
hew schedule has already been issued.
Such high prices as have been fixed for 
stable room were hardi/ expected.
Saturday there were a lot of farmers in 
town, and when they were called ur_.. 
to pay at the fixed rate. They individ
uate and collectively expressed their dis
pleasure. Many little indignation meet
ings occurred on the street. Some 
hinted a scheme for the farmers to build

°f.‘heirown in town. Berlin, Ont., Jan. 13.-A terrible 
wifi work hrP°!hy °f thC h0tCl mcn der was revealed this morning by the 
Z'lZT Xu* h7 ÏÏ H -ff-mam8 t0 fi"ding °f the Wood-covered bodyf fro- 
bL^lror 0 ,U b e bulldmgs have stiff, Of an aged Pole named Franz

ghe thrown ;p;ruL^ tS2 KKfi '£SZ
Si’ÏÏSTÆSS. S;|| MgIriseTn t 18 °nn° D , difflcultie8 thlt and it is known that the murderer, got 1 K , Tank. All prints

I are voted°o,7 T Pa'sleywhen the 1,3rs away with *130 in gold, which Tobinski 1 made on Velox. Let us 
1 are voted out. In some places the hot- had kept in a little tin box Thi. i~„ ■ L i , .(els stables and sheds were all closed up was found lying outside in the 8nmv 9 yÔ" h°W *° °btam
its If h, rave inR public left to shift for Fifty yards away from where the body 9 ‘^e kest results from that
conditions'"becom^ "Card °f ^ 5e* was found a blood-stained hammer 1 Christmas Kodak or 
conditions become permanent. Time of medium size of.a-kind used by black- 9 R - r ~

Set,tle the rates here to a reas- smiths. There were tracks of two men | Br0wn,e Camera.
meantime everyoneÎs^adhig expëctan^ but"theZcT ^ °'* ^ °f h°r8C8 ’ for the Kodak-

I ly for the next new

-

$ B48

-

Helwig Bros'. Wemm
« : Amateur

Finishing
—..... ... ■

-

Old Man Cruelly Murdered.IÏF:—

. ~ ,-p ■
____  'iZ

mur-
BY-

WINTER Up-to-date Methods.0
vr.

’. -Xfe

Down goes the price on all Fur 
Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Over
coats, Ladies’ and Children’s Jack
ets. It is our Motto not to 
any of these lines from one season 
into the other, if price will sell them. If] 
Have a look through and 
©y by purchasing now.

All Trimmed Hats at just Half Price
^ -<9 -

. have no clue as to the
move.—Paisley Ad- [ identity of the murderers. It 

parent that the old 
from his sleep and induced to open the 
kitchen door. There a terrible 
ter must have taken place, as the room 
presented an awful spectacle of blood- 

chores nnH .h Sang aS„ Shc did her shed, and Tobinski although seventy 
out-doors He, mUS'C "f ar0Und ycare old* was a strongly built man, cap- 

MelbTcLJR^lCeTf8iXtmm'he able of putting up a good fight for his 
through a Dane nf 7°“ d,ud" “ hole llfe‘ Just outside the door was a frozen 
fierceand thet.m * P°°' of b,ood a"d blood stains all about

r °r *° ■, ■«* —Judge was passing along that way a! I *' Tu °ne f°0t was tied
he rode to court on hi, LÏTlti u ° the post by a " ire, and when found

I Î" j and he shook his head and he heaved^’ ' b°dy WS lyingion tthe snow- with 
1 I sigh, and wiped a tear from his eood i k au j • , ,
bjl I left eye. “When a housewife sings body had evidently been there all night 

Il I she works,” he' said “ihrn uif - and Probably since the previous night,
I I rests on her faithful’head; for her hus* | “«l’T î*1* ,Q“d bcll°W'nB of hun8r>' 

band’s kind and her children good, and LeviV fmmT^ a* attCnt,0n of
I Ipcace illumines her neighborhood. For I neichhnr nf T W ? ’ . i- '
I 1 wives don’t sing if their hearts are sore "Jobber of Tobinski and his confident,

II I if sorrow stands in the cottage door ’’ ‘he 'atter «^trusting him with many of
Tnen the jurist thought of his dwelling h‘s business transactions. Leyes knew 
grand, with pomp and riches on every tXj.X* few days previously Tobinski 

| hand; of the jaded women who languish *139 ,n gold in the little box. Among 
ed there, and filled with grumblings the ‘he *;ffects found 10 a 6earch of the house 
perfumed air. They did no work and by the author‘tles "ere a number of 
they sang no songs, but wearied him of n°teS andrcceipts in a box. Tobinski 
with their social wrongs; and the Judge T PT y ,1°’000' He had 
indulged in another sigh, and wiped ^ 7?d the house Slnce the dcath
tear from his good right eye Then hi, . W'fc 8,x ycars ago- After making 
old horse stumbled and fell down flat ghast'y dlscovery, Leyes summoned 
and he took a header and spoiled his nc1'ehb°ra' and soon a large crowd
hat.—WALT MASON. | gathered at the scene of the murder.

Coroner Glaister of Wellesly was noti
fied, but he could not go ahead with the 
inquest, as he had not taken the oath 
since the accession of King George, and 

The Ontario Legislature will assemble I liad to procced to Berlin to be sworn by 
m good time this year, and is called for Attorney Bowlby, returning to
January 24. It is said that Hon. Col. We esley ln the evening. The inquest 
Matheson, Provincial Treasurer, will ' Wl11 open to morrow afternoon, 
again have a most satisfactory financial 
6tst;ment to make for the financial ycarf, 
which closed Oct. 31. The question of
dU!,'JaTage8 in °ntario “bools is I The United States public pays the 

- I Hydro Ele^tri Up The rCports of thc sljS big packing concerns of Chicago, the
1 of the T5 , P°WCr Comm,ss,on and colossal sum of $945,000,000 a year for 
1 a1iollaytmne^hd f°r,;hCrn °nt meat- The net profits of these coTcerns 
I with details of Suh=t l ^ Wl"Ch are beinR Prosecuted by the Gov-JpüEÜilssl

$1 ahead, and though the Legisltaure
HI J called early in the year, the work is 1, 

ly to be ready, so that no time 
lost.

carry er in stock.
was ap- 

man was roused
vocale.

ScAeftiThe Housewife's Song. cncoun-

erfThe housewifesave mon- THE GROCER.

«
That $1.00I--5

the foot stickingagainst the post. The
t

Watch,
one

HELWIG BROS Leyes was a
Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew- 
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen* 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side ’ 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

Call and seè the goods, you 
can save money on every 
chase.

Repairing of Watches 
Clocks a specialty.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, and Farm Produce

iæc JUG W

Ontario Legislature.

KITCHEN SET PREMIUM
To Gazette Subscribers.

pur-

and
Enormous Business.

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

m \

. I Ü1

,

jm Ü
«

iI*

i: î s a
Em ' æ

; I show a
work profit around 50 per cent, annually, last 

is year 69 per cent, being earned on the 
like stock. Boasting of their vast business 

may be recently, President Sulzberger said the 
I packing business

IffiH
Ht ■ 1y;

8V

as
At Lambert’s Flour and 
Feed Store, 500 New Buy
ers, (together with the old U 
ones) for this year 1911. £
I keep a full line offlour and feed ,! 

always on hand. Try Pratts Poul- 
try Regulator which will bring you B 
a large egg yield through the win- N 
r,v Lbcn prices are high. Cash fj 
paid for Butter Eggs and Cream.
Milverton Fhjurs!°'d' Aytcm a"d

tî. Lambert.

s one of unusual 
stability, the profits being rarely subject 
io wide fluctuations. In declaring the 
annual business of his house to be *100,-

The contention that because Brant I T’T annually’ he said il was exceed- 
—bad no dog tax the township wouldn’t ‘-d on,y by ‘he fiross earnings of two 
H\ be liable for sheep killed by dogs doesn't ra'lr°ads’ thc Pennsylvania and South- 

'evtdentlyhold law, as the Council Qn ' crn Paclfic- 
Monday last deemed it wise to settle for 
some twelve sheep which were destroy
ed in the township rather than fight the | SHORTHORN 
claim in the

9 m m was
y■ m1..j Settled For The Sheep.Hll ;:

1
I

1I ■
«2,

CATTLE & OXFORD 

DOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.
1 courts. The parties who 

got the money were Jas. L. Tolton 
his brother Edwin.

y<
and

■ m The lattet. . was
awarded *11.00 for two sheep killed, 
while James who had 11 sheep destroy
ed and 2 others worried was settled with 
for *75.00. As thc Brant Council has 
been warding off claimants for years un- 
der the belief that they were bullet 
proof against liability in the matter, this 
sudden discovery of the weakness of 

narcr?:^Ak£?n’P,roperly shàped Paring knife Will the,r defense has resulted m the present 
No. 3-The handiest of kitchen tools, a real Meat eu ttingou tcôreero. No kitoen 2±hl,y* sharp PO'^rdfor Council immediately putting a tax on 

Saw. 8 inches cutting service. It is sharp and set wide, beauty and a dandy. °mp e e w,tbout it. A °8s to create a fund to liquidate future
so as to cut with ease. No kitchen complete without it. claims. Hereafter owners of dogs in

■aur’.ar “t EBEEHEEmHF æ
All subscriher^p the Gazette both hew and old 
these handy l^tc^en Sets for practi F 
are: 1. All will have to t
S. The Gazetti 
uable Kitchen

No. Young Stock of Both 
Sexes always 

on hand.

°f the best tempercd stee1'A vaIuabIe part °f this set.
?—A Can Opener that will open cans. No dan- 

0f ^,Uttlrg y°ur hand on tin; strong and substan- 
fe time a"y t0p' Made °f ‘be best steel, will list

ted,aAtte'Ud° Va'iant 8£ryice 88 «
mm/z,y

STRATFORD, cr.'T

Write us at once for our free cata- 
°h?-and 'earn What is being done in

èm r>ym n usmcs,s collcgc West- 
Unt. Our graduates secure good 

positions, and meet with success 
business men say they are thc best. 
We have three departments:—

JAS. G. THOMSON.

Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work/

addi-

Dog Goes To Doctor.
COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 

AND TELEGRAPHY. jj

We give individual instruction and ti 
you may enter any time.

can gbt one of 
y nothing. The conditions

An intelligent bull-terrier 
Tobe, which is owned by Mr. 
Hotchkiss of Topeka, Kansas, 
of his hind legs broken,

A full line of Pneumatic and 
btraw Collars, leather and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, Suit Cases 
and valises. Special atten- 

I- t,on given to repairing.
H. W. PLETSCH.

named 
Hal. G. 
had one 

supposedly by 
an automobile. He was taken to the 
olhceof Dr. Otto Kiene, who skilfully 
set the limb. For some time Tobe trot 
ted about with the injured member held

paid up.
*e BKS#è"above val-
W ....................................... ......................................... ....................................13*

The Above Set is on exhibition at this office.
$2.25

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.Come examine it.
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WALKBRTON.

sfl
I Wm. Atkinson of Eden 
| I couple of colts killed on Tuesday 

I ing. The colts were let out to
[IW*et-o«ton tho-jjiw^Shey. w....... ........ ..........____ ____________  ....

a"d got onto V o-o I f ft lM!' ^tWo1,f0rha,f priCe rathcr|8 the track. They were both struck by _ , „ Be your own master, do I
the even,ng train and one killed or fashio" «wallow you I
while the other wu« ao badly battered i it coat and boots. Do Ithat it died. Mr. Atkinson UESS * - wear out all you can earn I 1
the company to settle. th Î^T “lfl»h body to spare some- I

Messrs. Harold and Ross Young, two **7.*Bto^.t»«ng for profits saved. Be stingy to I
of Walkerton’a young men have purcha- n aBflg - I your appetites, but merciful to others’ll
sed Wcppler’s Hardware store at Han- ' J ° ° <■- j necessities. Help others, and ask noil
over. Ross has had a thorough training I ’Tis the constant drop of water I", P!°[ y,ou™elf- See that you are] I .
in the hardware business in Guelph, and Wears a hole in solid stonè; I vaT,’-, a 0,31 Pride be of their
has for the past three or four years been ’T™ thethe constantgnaw of Towser t0° P™ud to laz>’:l The Great AIL
a hardware traveller through the West. Masticates the hardest bone; too proud to give up without conquering 11 CiU r\ll'
He will return and the new firm will I ’Tis ‘he constant wooing lover cvepr difficulty; too proud to wear all PurrVSCO Firm».
take possession early in March. The Carries off the cooing maid, I cannot afford to buy; too proud 11 1 vlipOSC ItOUF.
Weppler store is one of the best in this And the constant advertiser ’ I to be in company that you cannot af-1

Is the man who gets the trade. Xudto^stmgy"^ '"n expcn8c; ,0° I
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MZ! M The marriage of Miss Mary Spitzigtol o—o
Mr. Albert Benninger, one of Walker- Lucknow is experimenting witha new 
ton 8 merchants, was solemnized in the method of opening and levelline her 
Roman Catholic church on Wednesday streets after a snow fall-that is, by coi

ning at 9.30. Rev. Fr. Cummings ling them with a hand-roller it seems I In m 
performed the ceremony. Miss Tillie to be a fairly effective methoH t„n .. order to maintain domestic tran-1Spitzig.'a sister of the bride, performed The Sentinel. ’ ** I ^'ty a"d t'ck‘e the hogpet soul of your

the duty of bridesmaid, while Mr. Jos. I,ttle wl,e'the husband must endeavor
Schell, assisteddhe groom. The cere-1 „ . „ 0—6 » to “PPtociate her daily household efforts
mony over, the guests repaired to the *. A- B- Aylesworth, after his re-1 and ahow't- When she has the house
home of the bride’s parents where a f*"1 abr0ad' 8tm thinl« Ontario the clean and cosy, don’t scatter cigar ashes 
dainty wedding dejeuner was served Lu /. the worldl “N°where are over the library table, morris chair and 
After a short wedding trip the newly 1 e fie ds morc fertile," he said in a re-1 “epef- Don’t fill up the spittoon with 
married couple will take up their resi- k!"1 epcec.hl “Nowhere are there freer, tobaceo salver and cigar butts for her to 
dence on Victoria Street. I patter '««titutions, more security under carry out and clean. She does not ap-11

1 John Quinlan has gone The old man " better pco<,le to move Predate such evidences of thoughtless- j
who has been lodged^ *1 tor so lo„g aTm0ng' fcv^ H
time has gone to his reward. He was -t*.- Î" Wh?n she stands all day in the I
sent over here from Kincardine. The A stor, comes from Morris townshin k Hwi8"11.0''^the h0t 8tove bakin8 |
only things against him seem to have ‘hat the fwo camWatea^Troave tied rli w "fib '’tf *°U' d° not criti' I ,Shh°uld leam those subjects by which 
been his friendlessness and infirmity a"d the cksting vottdf<»urs^wa« ^ i ")L®n8 are a little extra ! Brorn^i r?,?, 3 livlng' SpOTT°N
Just why he was not in the hoaoital - I wM. tu. -n-i. v...___ C0!*?c’ waa left I heavy and the beefsteak not fried as you 11 Colleges are the largest
the house of refuge doesn't seem very cacy of Æ^tjon, jt^ agreed6 tint thW^f^ês vo" ^ ^ a? about|| scoore the be* position^" You" ca” 

apparent. Another inmate of the jail I thWfea^Mfîfertd N- kr-- '■ *^<7 p!eg y°ur mother made or what 11 «tody at home or partly at home and
Albert Day, who was incarcerated I mg a centX^ cl„k to vme aeeor7 'I '';5' "1° ^ ^ down It II ^ at College.
housebreaking in the Peninsula is ill ty. which" waS done YhU __ t 7 1 P°hte "or right. This reminds us If INnivin ,x, U,cWith tubercular trouble, the aftlr resul ' wV. friendTy wa^ .et^Se^ !° * Certain ^ InSTRUCTI°N-

of pneumonia and an effort is being ‘'on. 1 J™ 3 The lady ot Mm ^
made to have him removed to his home, o-£ d t?CP rClish' f
as there ,s no hope of his recovery. |. When John Kellert, a California far- enjoy my bak£g anf it W 3*^

mer, goes sightseeing again in San ™y husband." The tramp replied :
Fransico he will be careful what ani- “Well why don’t you get a divorce 
mal’s chin he tickles. While visiting marry "

,, . ‘he winter quartern of a wild animal
M en are queer. Wouldn’t there be a *how- John was told that he could mat. 

roar when they went home to their a Hon yawn by tickling his chin. John 
meals if they had to climb up on a high tr,ed* with the result-that he is now in 
stool in front of a table on which there an hospital nursing a hand from which 
was no cloth, and eat their meals in that ‘wo fingers are missing, 
fashion. Yet the majority of men,
out the high°stool andath!ntfeedl"boPard mLPf^,hMiMm,n0re * th°U8and 

with no cloth on ,t in preferance to a ho tingTan llnZF” 
comfortable chair with a cloth covered LJé.ffV hone8tJ,v,n«- and near the
table. A man «ill borrow a chew^TS pe^ who

bacco and most of them will set their her debts «and uo " , °r
teeth into the plug where some other man and woman L the h * 
man has gnawed off a chew. Offer him was standi. After th«U“
Zo,e,hfpihe,adhor;vh,ichhi8wife °r r'y^fhe domiô!r,red. peace‘ 
one of the children had taken a bite and let those stand up who are not Da,i„„
he would holler his head off. At home I their debts," and a Iona lean man r 
he will not drmk out of a glass or cup sixty or more years clothed in a seedy 
from which one of the family has been looking suit of the past' decade sMv 
dnnking. Call him into the back stall assumed a perpendicular position in his 
of a livery barn, pull out a bottle and he pew. "How is it mv friend " • .•>:“ 1»,," S» “S ^ CÎ
down his throat in order to get a swig are the only one of this intetiinent L 
after a half a dozen fellows have had the gregation who does not meet hie obliga-
a queeernducek.rm0U Truly a man ia The lanky individual meekly an-

swered, I run a newspaper, and the 
brethred here who just stood are my 
subscrioera, and"-The minister broke 
in abruptly with, "We will close with 
the benediction."

Geo. Lambert.

Oi Thoughtless Man.v
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Boys and 
Girls,

A. FEDY
g-eneral merchant

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

UsJ r=

ENTER ANY E)AY,_
Market 

Reports

12 to 18 Hours Atiead of tfie 
Morning Papers

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Man is a Queer Duck. and
The constant grumbling ol 

some husbands is enough to drive the 
wife to the bug-house or divorce«SI

court.
GEO. SPOTTON, President. 

E. B. LOGAN, Principal.There Were No More.

When a noted Irish orator was in 
America a few years ago he appeared at 
a moeting in St. Louis and delivered an 
address on the subject of “Borne Rule

m £|d- a. Wilson, m. d
close of his remarks the chairman ask- 
ed ;

Every issue of The Toronto Daily Star contain» the day’s 
price quotations en the Grain and Live Stock Markets of 
Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, Chicago and other important centre, 

the very same quotations that the morning papers will print 
next day—is to 18 hours later.

The Toronto Daily Star market reports are moat accurate 
and getting them every day you are always able to catch the 
market at its highest point and to sell your products at the 
highest prices prevailing.

‘ ' I H °Medi<af ro£i1lte °* Toronto Univers ty
“Would anyone like to ask the speaker ’Sb<Oi&ioCll"5ai.ë

“Now a question?" F ( BmUUeiw-Oppom. sketto*
A man in the rear of the hall, who I 

was quite evidently under the influence 
of liquor arose and said :

“Will the gentleman tell me if there is 
a reason why the Irish should not be 
wiped off the face of the earth ?”

Immediately pandemonium reigned, i /-baduatk iw™.. „ .
The disturber was attacked from every £ . "<>*• PhyïïSlS’. “Æ
quarter. Calls of “Down with him !" I O^oeK’lhTK's^r.^,1.
and “Let me at him !" came from all I ° Merchants' Bmk ten«„
directions. Finally he was rescued by 
the policemen tom and bleeding, 
and in an unconscious condition, was 
placed in an ambulance which had been 
called. Order was in measure restored.
While the audience could still hear the 
clatter of the ambulance and the sound 
of its gong as it conveyed its burden to It, on™, „ ,
the hospital, the chairman stepped for- ^l^SSfffSLSL ÆïïKï
ward and asked : Sr^°yaI OoWfge of Dental Surgeons of Ontario

m^P6nP D<mtAl Parlors In Curie's Block. 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All tbe 
latest methods practiced In dentistry.' Visits 

first and third Saturday of eae

save one,

To be a daily and constant reader of the Toronto Star 
market reports means money in your pocket—a Hvs paper for 
wideawake people. R- E. G LAPP, M. D-

physicun and suaoEON.

TORONTO DAILY STAR
$1.50Clubbing This paper and the 

Toronto Daily Star 
for one year for $a. 20

A Labor Saver.Offer a Year
DR. L. DOERINGA machine recently invented in Ger

many, by Hugo Gantke, substitutes a 
steel wire for the axe and saw for felling 
trees. The wire is about one millimeter 
in diameter, and is kept in rapid motion 
by a small electric motor placed at a 
sufficient distance to he beyond the ra
dius of danger from falling trees. The 
swift motion heats the wire, and it cuts 
with great facility, producing a slight 
carbonization of the wood. A trunk 20 
inches in diameter can be severed in six 
minutes. The cut can be made at the 
level of the ground, or even below it if 
the surrounding soil is removed.

I. II o—o
DENTIST, MILDMAY.He had never fished before, says an 

exchange, and his rod was new and 
shining with resplendent varnish. 
Faultlessly attired, he was whipping a 
trout stream when by some odd chance 
he got a bite, a 1-pounder from the way 
the lined strained. He did not play the 
fish at all, but with his rod held straight 
ahead he slowly and steadily reeled in. 
Presently the fish’s head 
low the end of the rod.

“Would anybody like to ask another 
question ?” Ay ton every 

month.YOU PAY WHEN CUBED
Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS appeared be- 

.... Did he stop?
No; he kept on reeling the fish in, and 
finally the fish’s head touched the tip. 
The man even tried to pull him through 
the ring. Just then the man turned and 
saw a stranger on the bank. With a 
bewildered look he said: "What shall I 
do now?” *•. he only thing you can do 
now, the man said, “is climb up the pole 
after him."

«5« V
S-»3 Auction Sale.

Julius Kupferschmidt, will hold an 
auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments at lot 24, Con. 9, Garrick, on Sat- 
urday, the 21st day of January. John 
Purvis, auctioneer.
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------------ ---------------------Currfbvqj N.w M.thorl Trr.lm.nt____________________

NO NAMES C.t PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

NEkVCM'S debility

(ll3tl ustfl,,1 lack energy a:. ? Btrcnc Ji ti>vvî t?,a c”01 u expression, poor memo moods, weak manhood, preîlfatuio SS5 f’l^ao naTsiüKh^8{lcS8 ci':ht3’ chan^
YOU wtL L CL A * ivuse' ‘ore throat, etc.

WoS^a Ulc3nsoIthît '1nman °f yon- Tnder Ils liifla- 

earned dulls». W. will cic yL ci- L'wr? ,aUr“ rob you ot .

i :
5 Apportion your time.

ti1“Sufficient for the. day is the evil 
thereof, and visa versa-. It is false ec
onomy to endeavor to crowd tdo much 
into one day. The day’s work should be 
faced with the resolve that

Na

1
. each job

villi be done in turn, and that while it is 
handled it will receive all energy. Don’t 
spread the thoughts over what is to 
come or has gone. “One thing at a time 
and “What is worth doing, is worth do
ing well” are good mottoes. Endeavor 
at the outset to apportion to each task 
Its fair share of your time. Then sail 
straight ahead. The saving in 
energy is enormous.

1 1

cease—bo
your hard [Is

READER: Yr fNrD C0K™®mAL
B°«** Fre.- “n,.GoIdcnI-ionil«' ;ri',i‘,t“ratedT1"’Tt0Pni0n Fr" •* Ch«r,..

QUESTION LIST TOR HOME TRE AtSSt SI.NT ^ONfer"'"-

Ors. Wfê* KENNEDY
Cor, Michigan Avs. end Griswold St,, Detroit, Mich. 

$3©T!CîE foUr1 Canaan Crnada be ad(lressed

--------------------------- ™ Correspondence Depart-
see us personally call at our Medial Insùtvtcl^^étroît as w ><>U deS,'re to 
no patients in our Windsor , rr „„ ^ Detroit as we see and treat
Ubototo* ^romadian

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

A

\
-TO/nervous 

Avoid underta
king too much, and try not to worry 
over the fear of failure. - Do your best 
no man can do better than his best.
The man who stoops to ponder over the 
chances of success is seldom the man 
who succeeds. The successful man 
is he who does his duty to the best of 
his ability, in the full knowledge that he „ 
cannot do more to guard against fail-i ,Sold
ure- “ By

%*1 isfg

Mildmay i/
F».
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( %
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%
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•"Vessel» Large May, 
Venture More', but 
Little 5hips Must*Sta> 
Near Shore.?
Tb. Urg. dleplay-kdSTare good 
for the Urge buelnere' end thei 
Cl»».in.d Went Ad». »re proper-1 
tleoatelr good for the smell (IrmJ 
In reel esanr Urge Orme Become 
ouch br the diligent u.e or the 
Clusined Columes.jfTher.ie»*
emple 1» good atari new/
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HOW FELT HAIS ARE MADE "Eat and Be Merry!”rv
té-

m
mmIps to the 

» to Bee

f. word, 
lie to *

XMCI Stop starvlHg yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

HAIR of BABBITS AMD OTHER 
ANIMALS ARE USED.4

>w
-A.-.-af-v. he Machinery Is Now Employed For 

Operations Which Formerly 
Were Manual.

Or, The Tragedy of,the Wild. went on with * cun 
’Iowa you’re like to 
down-to Edmonton'' 
days. A feller mostly likes to
makes things hum when he's got a Hats were first manufactured in 
good wad.” Gagnon's tone was England in 1810, and superseded 
purely conversational. But his oh- or a°|t. headgear in the reign 
ject must have been plain to any °* Qu?en Elisabeth. Wool was the 
one else. He was bitterly resentful Material first employed in forming 
at the working out of the placer hats, but in time, as European 
mine, and his anger always sent trade with America developed, the 
his thoughts into prooked channels. *UJ ^ beaver, being finer and 
His nature was a curious one ; he came into use, hence the
was hotfest enough, although avar- ter™ beaver was long synonymous 
icious, while his own ends were wl™
served. It was different when he , for about three centuries the 
was baulked. beaver hats dyed black and prepar-

“We don’t notion a city any ’’ *d wi*b much skill formed the head 
said Nick simply. ' covering of the higher classes in

th.t i... Wae ?°™9 fin® in “Things is confusin’ to judge by Great Britain. This headgear dis-
that last parcel o furs you brought the yams folks tell,” added-lUtlph7 t^Buished them from the middle

cont,“ued Tlctor'. “Three with a shake of his shaggyhead and humbler classes, which contin- way. ty”Ur 8JtiM iB al‘ “Them fellers as col^e^' to ued *“ -me time to wear the less
RalnK ■ . „ your shack, Victor, mosUy talks o CIPe,““ve1 “P» hennets.

whii.t u °ver. his coffee, drink, an’ shootin’, an—an’ wo- Poetical and religious differenceswhilst ha added his other hand to men,” Nick went on “Guess the have often begn marked by the form 
the support of the tin Nick watch- hills'll dous Maybe when we’ve of hats- Th? Puritan of the reign 
Hehtoobrtel^fna ltt e anxl0U8,y- done wi’ graft an’ feel that it ’ud ?f C^ries I:> «dopted the steeple 

“TV. f I* ?wy' • he good to laze, likely we’ll go high and narrow, with a broad
them hi £ “S nhat' yoP more o’ down and buy a homestead on the brlm and devoid of ornament. The 

'hl«* pelts around here than prairie. Maybe, IseT" Cavalier during the same era wore
anybody else higher up north. Nick spoke dubiously like a man a lowcr and broader crown, with a 
Inv j)nraZi8ht Letter hunters than who does not convince7himsélf I feather stuck on one side.
Mver ££ the Pctff “Hah, that’s’cause you’ve never
more'n fi™ 18 Jorth been to a city,” said the Breed
gold. Ybu’r« TTULtin’ r^Telg>htnln 8karPly> | low in the crown, with a broad brim
Say you keen them* hi bd,?' ‘‘Jest so,” observed Ralph quiet and plain, dates from the origin of 
snug away wi’ other ly- between'the puff* at his pipe. the sect of the middle of the seven-snug away w^ other stuff o’ val- Gagnon laughed™/silently Hisl teenth century.

,_, . , , eyes were very bright, and he look- Felt hats are made in a wide
draught a^hi. coffee** t0ok a deeP from one brother fio the other with range of qualities. The finer and

“fiav ” he e,ee. ee‘ -.I , appreciation. An Inea had occurred more expensive qualities are form
ing smi’le “T „,,f?’-'!1lth a know- to him, and he was mentally prob- cd entirely of fur; the commoner
foxes lived in « Lm" -tke™ hlask. ing the possibolitiis uf carrying it qualities use a mixture of fur and

■ He broke off tfuj. What he saw pleased him, for Saxony wool. For the lowest kinds
feet of hi. wetetoffthe ef- he continued to smile. says the Electrical Record, wool
silence onlv ^be othefa bept “Well, well ; maybe you’re alone is employed. The processes
them ’Th.!™?' €y?9, betraying fight,” he said indulgently. Then and apparatus necessary for mak- 
from'thm' Tl t T*?* S,OW?y UP sil«n«e *e». ing hats of fur differ also from those
cloud aboiitP+h« „,D<V hung ln a Each man -was wrapped in his required in the case of woolen bod- 
fire burned fierr-el^n1” ti,r0Of:* Tbe jWn thoughts, and talk without a iesi and in large manufactories, 
and with , yvm « the stove, definite object was foreign to at especially in America, machinery is
side there °* Wlnd °.ut' least two of the three. The broth- generally employed for operations
roar of flame „„ +? corresponding ers were waiting in their stolid' In- which formerly were entirely man- 

“Mavbe vm, t.l«e StoveP1^ , „ dian fashion for sleep to come. The ual. 
said the Breed astn^.d ?^er was thinking hard behind Hatter’s fur consists principally
words had struck h ^ thf,mi.hlS lls ,<Jwered eyelids, which were al- ot the hair of rabbits (technically 
blsct fu« 1? 1 “Them most hidden by the thick smoke called coneys) and hares, with
an’ grit that wa. ",° grlt> which rose ^rom his pipe. proportion of nutria, musquash and
that dust didn’t o-ro™**-**?!8*' Guesa The fire burned down and was re- beaver’s hair, though the latter has 
an’ I’lows foxe98don’tnftbem fli.r j’ P,enished. Ralph rose and gather- been for many years extremely 
o’ such .tuff l fancy a b®d ed the pannikins, and threw them scarce, and generally any na.-ings
struck gold in ttfyi b0y.3’ tyou ve into a biscuit box. Then he laid or cuttings from furriers are also
That’s what’» brnnJht°Ut °£ y?Ur-3‘ out h*8 blankets, while Nick went used. Fifty years ago the hatter 
this all-fired stnim ” ° out ln over and bolted-the door. Still the [beat his fur with a bow into a tri-

The two l.rntt, ' . . trader did not look up. When thc | angular piece of felt which, whenMru,d *p*s ïzxs&i sg*\Æ£^ï I—“”r 1-0 ,“8h‘w='

tt* tfstt tircrv
dirt for nitrK . ^ a o paj’ fciated his blankets ; 1 ‘guess we,
ullf •«, nigt} 'Y1 to twelve month, want good sound men in these hills cloths whlch were kept hot and wet
bedrock “Vthc anyway' I reckon you’re no Wl to by frequent dipping into a kettle of
find th utm fc Je^ a Breat get visitin' thé prairie, boys ; boiling size, care being taken to ed\lht™kh».\JrW8’ Tr'1"'’ you’re t’.-.e finest hunters I’ve ever Preserve the triangular shape of
“An* if ■ wag6 <;ut of it “ known. D’ye know the name vour the felt-w«g .y,hat “‘gbt you call a ‘tidy shack here ygoes by among the Having been shrunk to about
wage i asked the Breed, iu a tone downlanders? They call it the °ne-third its original size or to pro- earned out to discover if possible
ot disappointment. He knew those 'Westley Injun Reserve ’ ” Per dimensions for a hat, the coni- aome means of preparing the pati-
men so well that he did not doubt “White Injuns ” said Nick w-th cal bag was drawn over a block and ent before the abdominal operation

but h®was loth to a grin followed by a yawn ’ tightly at the point where the *9 as to -nake him better able to
relinquish his dream. He had come “That’s what” observed Victor crown spreads out into a brim. The withstand peritonitis should it re-

rf’.u aLn arrangement with curling himself up in his blankets’ brira Portion was next pulled and B“It- . Rabbits, previously inoculat-
them. If they had a gold working “I’ve frequently Wd tell of the 8tretchod into shape with a special ^ with small doses of vaccines

that’ P5ovidcd he White Squaw, ybut white neches lnstrument. While still on the mfvd,Ç f,rom bacteria combined with
wonM °f f86 to ,them, there sounds like as if it wa’an’t jest pos- bIook the hat was dyed and again email does of nucelem, were sub-
Th^h hf ample room for him in it. sible. Howsum, they call vou real washed, stiffened and dried. If a J?cted to thc samf abdominal opera-
This had been the object of his dis- white buck neches an’ I lows ther’ Iong naP was desired, the surface tl0n a* uninoculated rabbits, the 
teM +if f)0.“rnoy. And now he was ain’t no redskin, in the world to was carded; while to obtain a appendix being removed in each
lovAdth wa1 ,Torke<1 out- He Stan’ beside you on the trail o’ a smooth finish it was rubbed with caaa under ether anesthesia.
„ gok,’ and the news came as fur.” pumice stone. It was then ready PREPARED ANIMALS LIVED,
a great blow to him The two men laughed at their to be “trimmed,” that is, to have

h. si arr'r r w■;S.LM'”Xisr. orsti* ^4"
S5 ,Ja -K - StiAirsttisra:

There was another long silence whltX . Indtlan at| ---------- peritonitis. The absence of ill ef-
while the voice of the storm was whnl«whlch. hls> ior hls MAXIMS AMn urnRATTomncj iects in the Prepared animals have
loud without. Victor Gagnon was fc'f *? ,P.> fWOrk' , MAXIMS AND MORALISINGS. lent great encouragement to hopes 
thinking hard, but his face was rnmnXtiT =ll Î wi*hout a strong Be wisely worldly, but not world- that similar preparatory injections
calm, his expression almost indif- hlnflLl t0th-8 n^re: kTh? ]y wise.-Quarles. in human beings will be of good ef
ferent. More coffee was drunk him with had lm,b“c<i j He makes no friends who never fect. Already apparently
and the smoke continued to rise ’ whinh * tl?66 8upcrstition made a foe.—Tennyson. ful results are being obtained in a

“I ’lows you should know if it’s of such nulZf uncanny la’e Duty only knits her brow when few cases in man. It is hoped that
worked out, sure.” ' « JU,tS ^ * th9 you fly from her. Follow her, and on these or similar lines the key

The sharp eyes seemed to ce « whit, q® ***“ h«ard mention of she smiles.—Carmen Sylva. to the successful treatment of what
through Ralph K , a1d’ al^hough he The moment anybody is satisfied at present is the most fatal of all

“Dead sure. We ain’t drawn a Dossihle ft wit phcno™enon with himself, everybody else be- surgical complications will be
SRSSis*-** » '■* "i =,Æ“*“'d *“

lh" "8M “-

Nick mined in ti. . .. knew more of the mountain lore

w Ss? in.-<*>be
over at the Breed.

Victor laughed a little harshly.
“That’s jest what.”
The two brothers nodded. - This 

they had understood.
“I’d have found**!] the plant for 

big work,” went onî|f 
orly. “I'd have foul 
do everything; I’d h] 
labor. An’ us three ’ 
a great syndicate. Wejü ’a’ run it 
dead secret. Wi’
’a’ sent our gold 
by the dogs, 
shack’s so faMifl

I m; “1
> » run
O' J tlialgone

and you’fi feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
'5dl?*ïtion ~ chroeic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 

NA-DRO-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains Its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.
„„ SOc. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.
Nanowet oeue iw cewca Co. or canaba united.

Ralph had looked eteadily at the 
trader while he was speaking ; 
he turned slowly and poured out 
three pannikins of coffee. During 
the operation he turned the visit
or’s words over in hie mind, and 
something of their meaning came to 
him. He passed a tin to eacn of 
the others, and sipped meditate- 
lvely from his own, while his eyes 
became fixed upon the face of the 
half-breed.

“Ther’

CHAPTER 1$,
The stormy day was followed by 

an equally stormy night, 
the dugeut it was possible, in a 
measure, to forget the terrors of 
the blizzard raging outside. The 
glowing stove threw out its com
forting warmth, and even the rank 
yellow light of the small oil lamp, 
which was suspended from the raft-' 
ers, gave a cheering suggestion of 
Bomfort to the plsSn, rough inter
ior. Besides, there were food and 
shelter and human

now
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associations

within, and the mind of man is 
easily soothed into a feeling of se
curity by such surroundings.

The trappers had rescued the 
victim of the storm. They had 
brought him to the shelter of their 
humble abode ; they had refreshed 
him with warmth and good food ; 
they had given him the comfort of 

_ » share of their blankets, the use of 
their tobacco, all the hospitality 
they knew how to bestow.

The three men were ranged round 
the room in various attitudts of re
pose. All were smoking heavily, 
while on the top of the stove stood 
a tin billy full to the brim of steam
ing coffee, the scent of which, 
blending withDthe reek- of strong 
tobacco, was good.

Victor Gagnon was lyipg full 
length upon a pile of outspread 
blankets. His face was turned to
wards the stove, and his hçgd was 

- '' supported on-'one hand. He looked 
none the worse for his adventure 
in the storm ; in fact, he was look
ing very well indeed. He was a 
small, dark man of the superior 
French half-breed class. He had a 
narrow, ferret face, which wae 
quite good-looking in a mean, 
small way. He was clean shaven, 
and wore his straight black hair 
rather long. His clothes, now he 
had discarded his furs, showed to 
be of orthodox type, and quite un
like those of his hosts. He 
trader who kept a store away to the 
north-east of the dugout. He 
worked in connection with one of 
the big fur companies of the East, 
as an agent for the wholesale house 
dealing directly with trappers and 
Indians.

;
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DISTEMPER 
CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES I

Cures the sick and sots as a preventative for others. Liquid given on ' 
the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy ; I 
60 cents a bottle; 10.00 the dozen. Sold by all druggists and harness ' 

Distributors—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

iPINK EYEWi 'starm
!pi . SPOHM MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, lad., U.S.À.

NEW EPOCH OF SURGERY tied himself comfortably, and fell 
asleep.

Other passengers arriving and 
peeping in at his enormous bulk, 
protested to the hostler that rt wai 
impossible to travel with such 
giant. The argument awakened 
Mr. Benning, who lifted the blind.1 
drowsily declared that he shoulo 
not get out, but if anybody chose 
to pull him out ho would offev 
resistance, and went to sleep again. 
When he again waked up, at nearly 
an hour past midnight, he looked 
out to see at what town the coadj 
was stopping—and found hinrscll 
still in the inn yard at Bath. Tbs 
horses had been quietly taken oui 
during his nap and put to anothci 
coach which chanced to be in the 
stable awaiting minor repairs, and 
he had been left behind.

An immensely fat Quaker of Hud
dersfield, having been first refused 
transit unless he would go as lum
ber at ninepence per stone, al
though even then he was assured 
he would be an inconvenient 
ety, since he could not be split foi 
better packing, as was usual, wai 
finally told that he would be ac
cepted as a passenger, but he must 
pay for two places.

“I will not dispute thy decision, 
friend. I shall need them botii,'1 
he assented, goou-humoredly, and 
paid the money down.

The next morning he made an 
early appearance, accompanied by 
a sister as fat as himself, and the 
two climbed into their places, from 
which it was impossible to dislodgo 
them. Neither could the other in-' 
tending passengers squeeze in with 
such an elephantine pair, and the 
proprietor had at last to consent 
to send them on by post-chaise.

f‘I applaud thy decision, friend,” 
commented the huge Quaker, plac
idly. “Rachel and I are not un
social, and doubtless we should 
have enjoyed the gentlemen’s com-j 
pany had no mishap occurred. But 
had we chanced to lurch upon them 
in descending a hirl, I fear the 
versation

THE QUAKER HAT PREVENTIVE TREATMENT FOB 
PERITONITIS. a

V

rm Dr. D. Wilkie, of Edinburgh, Uses 
Vaccine with Success on 

Bagbits.
no

A series of inoculation experi. 
monts which may mark an epoch 
in the history of abdominal surgery 
soon will be made the basis of a 
new precentive treatment for peri
tonitis at once of the great London 
(England) hospitals.

Original experiments which have 
been carried out at the laborator
ies of the Royal College of Physici
ans at Edinburgh by Dr. D. Wilkie 
under grant from the Carnegie 
trust consisted of inoculating rab
bits with vaccines and other sub
stances as preliminary to abdominal 
operations to lessen or remove the 
danger of peritonitis. i

v an-some
was a

ONE CASE IN FIVE FATAL.
Dr. Wilkie points out in the re

cord of his experiments published 
in the Medical Chronicle that in 
spite of the great advances in re
cent years in intestinal surgery one 
of every five cases in which an intes
tine has to be cut and joined to
gether again terminates fatally. 
Acute inflammation, resulting from 
the action of germs attacking the 
lining of the membranes of the ab
domen either during or after any 
operation on an intestine is the op
erating surgeon’s chief dread.

The original experiments were

This was the man with whom the 
Westleys traded, and they 
truly glad that chance had put. it 
in their power to befriend him. 
Their associations with him, al
though chiefly of a business nature, 
were decidedly friendly.

Now they were listening to his 
slow, quiet, thoughtful talk, 
was a man who liked talking, but 
he always contrived that his aud
ience should be those who gave in
formation. These two backwoods
men, simple as the virgin forests to 
which they belonged, were not keen 
enough to observe this.
Gagnon understood such men well. 
His life had been made up of deal
ings with the mountain world and 
those who peopled it.

Nick, large and picturesque, sat 
tailor-fashion on his blankets, fac
ing the glowing stove with the un
blinking, thoughtful stare of a large 
dog. Ralph was less luxurious. He 
was propped upon his up-turned 
bucket, near enough to the fire to 
dispense the coffee without rising 
from his seat.

“Yup. It’s a long trail for a man 
to make travellin’ light, an’ on his 
lone,” Victor was saying, while his 
black eyes flashed swiftly upon his 
companions “It’s not a summer 
picnic, I guess. Maybe you’ 
dering what I come for. ’

He ceased speaking sas a heavy 
blast shook the roof, and set the 
lamp swinging dangerously.

“We’re good an’ pleased to 
y°u-----” began Ralph, in his de
liberate way ; but Victor broke in 
upon him at once.

, “O’ course you are. It’s like you
an’ Nick to feel that way. But hu
man natur’s human natur’, an’ 
maybe som’eres you are jest won-' 
dering what brought me along. 
Anyway, I come with a red-hot pur
pose. Gee! but it’s blowin’. 
ain’t likely to forget this storm.” 
Gagnon shuddered as he thought of 
his narrow

were
THE SHAPE OF A CONE.

The felt was next shrunk between

He

Victor

_ | instrument.
sounds like as’ if it wa’an’t jest pos- bIo°k the hat was dyed and again

cen
se interrupted would 

never have been resumed. Rachel 
is tender-hearted, but she weighs 
three hundred pounds, and I my
self am four and forty pounds hea-i 
vier. It is best that our fleshy bur
den should afflict ourselves alone.”1Immediately after the operation

SMILE A LITTLE.
Smile a little in the sadness 

Of this world’s rough, weary day; 
Scatter on its pathway gladness. 

Driving sorrow far away.

Smile a little as you meet them— 
Those who plod the path of pain j 

Smiles and good words when 
greet them

Raise them up to life again.

Smile a little as beside you 
Men toil up the weary hill ;

They will cheer instead of chide yoi ! 
If you give it with a will.

Smiles are helpful in the sadnesi 
Of our life down here below, 

Turning pain to joy and gladness— 
Leave them everywhere you go. i

were

re won-
you,

success-
see

grow
FAT PASSENGERS. V»

GOSSIP AND SCANDAL.a per
son has too small a place, he docs 
his Work so well as to make the 
place bigger.—L. B. Briggs.

My rule is to go straight for
ward in doing what appears to lie 
right, leaving the consequences to 
Providence.—Benjamin Franklin.

A cheerful mind is not only dis
posed to be affable and obliging, 
but raises the same good humor in 
those who come within its influence. 
—Addison.

Amusing Incidents of Travel in the 
Old Bays in England. .

Many people confuse gossip with 
scandal, but the two thing

____ , , . quite different, says the Geritlewo-
, . ■ day of steam, man The scandal

electricity and motor-cars, Daiicl 
Lambert, most famous of fat men, | often 
would not have been driven, as he 
was in his own day, to having a 
special vehicle constructed for iiis 
conveyance.
somewhat less fat and less

s areescape.
“Say,” he went on, with an ef- 

■ fort at playfulness. “You two bo, 
pretty deep—pretty deep. 

He repeated himself reflectively. 
“An’ you seem so cosy and free 

_ too- I do allow I’d never ’a’ 
thought it. Ha, ha!”

He turned a smiling face 
his two friends, and looked 
cally from one to the other, 
look was open, but 
lomething else. T1 
jriness in his sha; 
which would have h 
»ny one other thaà 
woodsmen, v ,:.S9 

“You alluaXmM 
font wav o’ ep&akifers

Had he lived in monger is usu-. 
ally detested, while the gossip is* 

universally popular. In fact 
the popularity which it brings in 
its train is one of the strongest in
centives to gossip. A really accom
plished gossip is a social acquisi
tion. Thousands of people who do 
not gossip themselves like to listen 
to it. It saves them the trouble of 
talking. The gossip is gen rallj 
good natured. The scandal mongol 
seldom is. After all, what is mort 
interesting than human nature! 
That is the stock in trade of till 
gossip, as it is of the novelist ant 
dramatist.

yaare

PESTS.
The girl who tells you how popu

lar she is with the 
The man who tells you how popu

lar he is with the women.
The man who used to hold you on 

his knee when you were a baby.
The woman who calls on you to 

see what kind of a housekeeper you 
are.

Other stout men,men.upon 
quizz- 

His
ehind it shone 
■fO was a hun- 

.black

prosper
ous, who had to make use of or
dinary coaches built for human be
ings of standard size, experienced 
and made a vast amount of trouble, 
as Mr. J. B. Walkenside, writing 
recently of coaching days in Eng
land, has amusingly sly>

Mr. Benning of Bath having been 
Refused a place in the coach be- 

F) y «y y cause of his corpulence, on the ex-
TfWrt cuse that the places were all cn- 

<1UI sag64*' made no demur, but coming
o-noliy atop, cuasiia, cures void». h««is early to the starting-place, simply _

rMl l““*’ * * • 39 “Bta* I got in, pulled down the bUnds, set- f'"TVai'

trader eag- 
the cash to 
i found the 
have made Hanging is too good for a paint

ing that is badly executed.
A friend Who isn’t in need is a 

surprise, indeed.

eyes 
ibserved by 
Üwo back- it we could 

S' to the bank, 
win’ as. my 
ie, no one ’ud 

t the ye Her 
fPX’ud a been a real 
!jo-dandy game. An’

The person whe sa(lls you to the 
’phone, and says, • Do you know 
who this is ?”

People who send postcards from 
outlandish places without signing 
names or initials to the flippant 
messages.
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COALING BIG WAR SHIPS) FOUND QUICK CURE
AFTER EIGHT YEARS

R K M.K MBBn

fi
fo* Catl"H8 5 CflLn/ Pom HISM MAJESTY’S 

DBESS ANY OLD WAY.
SAILOBS

■M ' DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ^ 
UMPH WHEBB BELTS AND 

PLASTEBS PAIL.

PROVED. TBI- la,

BL...
“Does he play it well 1”

He must do so, because he’s on 
joJJ»8 terms with all his ne'gh-

“ say he plays the violin 1" byEvery Man Takes His Position Just 
It the Battleship was

in Action. M®8ea Sherwood, a long snffera eus suppfl St Ain 1
_ dawn^ the8 iU8t giVM Pla0e *° r*,irf ,n one er^are ki^anTthe 1

Mis of attested value-Panna- collier comes ®anadIaB Kidney Bemedy, t'e®’e I*>”er of coude,
fees Vegetable Pills are the result As she makes fart i motelv e, d!i Dodd’8 Kidney fills. a* th® highest and wa
^careful study of the properties-f hurls itself ab<Zd swa^minJPood;. „ abundance from the
•ertatn roots and herbs, and the ac over her, reevhiu Uil ™ d J « ^Z ;^8,” C°’ N- B., Jan. ^es from the trunk. xw
bon of euch as sedative and laxa- hauls, and flinvini 3 az\d ”ut" 8. (®Peclal).—After suffering for | «Pleads around in veritable

on the digestive apparatus., els into the hofds.8 * * °V" remedy6*»’ th® timo the f°!frhicb mtcrs into the soil
lhe success the compounders Hardly two men -- a , u™edya, was r‘gbt at hand, Mr. and fertilizes it. These rivers am 
lave met with attests the value of alike, tor on a “coal shiV“ mZr 8herwood.a well known far- can,llzed «o as to regulate the
rmZZZ Thcse Pills hav® been uniform reguîatCs ofP hl^Ma® Dniv tried Dodd’s , °°"a? the water. *he
r°°8n,zed fer many years as the jesty's fleet are relaxed—fZ ty Pllla ,and « now as well as L11 *? estimated that one of the
nest cleansers of the system that tVy are disregarded entirelZ Z vr ho.Was ln ,b‘“ life- Peruvian rain trees will on an av.

7 2^^® Thcir excellence was the utmost latitude is mif*' Sherwood's experience is ei- era6« yield nine gallons of water■ ptt-îsftîsi- **. -»r&s£È S71:

Podds KW“e2 PiIle' B=fere the: ffe® b® cultivated with vèryht

yrj&isz, a := z&a* ^
porary relief in cases of Backache 
or Rheumatism, but the only way 
ff c!lre ^em » to go to the seat of 
the trouble. Cure the Kidneys and , „ 
the Backache or Rheumatism will that 
disappear. Dodd’s Kidney Pills '

never fail to cure the Kidneys. I________ m&amà
in JZ-iXZ Z blaCk velvct gown-1

as?34n XA.ss-1 - - - - - - - - - TllUr
ifS'VÎ*

**” k—“*• œriS-ESES?51
good meases of Rheumatism and Spratni *,nir<l'« Uniment Cures Cartel In Cone.

Yours truly, I • —---- -
G. G. DUSTAN, INVERSION.

N.S., sJ\TZt ACC°Un,a0t- "te" UP- mU8t>m® down’’- 
905 I -, t hat s an axiom oft rehearsed :

"“t for seasick pâsseng'ers"
The directions

the

do. Hpf

-Æ*;ïas£ï5| > 1
.— «. o«™ sr9 ”—“a*

ems j L '

ves and 
water I = 

rivers, 11
::<0

mptny. Limited, Toronto

ACENTg WANTED
STtSLl B?UT® TO - DAT. SUM#

WANTED.

CoUer awl Saddle c.n-

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure '

2" s•••emcis end eleetawn. I« the neat

• tall '• nihou-

Internal■inard's Liniment Cures Distemper. EACH PART OF THE SHIP
A NATURAL CONCLUSION has two whips for hoisting the bags 

, “When did Green die?” pL®°“! ‘“board, and they must
“He isn’t dead. I saw him this kefp, th,em well supplied.

Iz morning. What ever made you nnf, ao“nds the "Commence!” 
think he had passed away 1” i as .^rst ^°ist—five sacks of

*1 thought surely he must be ■ . . weighing 2 cwt. each—swings
this**morning!” Bla°k prais™8 h™ 8063 Up

As soon as a group has five sacks

Sïr,pfo’rlil i«f thfflïer. hy the coaming

Biastesfea
i ** °U3 and vvxu. thibd BBMKDT. engine, and up goes the hoist

- amidst shouts of “Stand from un-

Wn» af T*? rd^fe the loose Whife more prevalent in w.nter 
lumps of coal that fall from it. The when sudden changes in the wS

ease it er try the strongest constitutions, 
with the biggest bill}’’......................... the"decr''of“‘the"battI^;nga .c,°'d“and roughs and ailments of

-*Wi8,ttS43! «a- z?*xxz sr3r*

thM°thehildCen °1SiIy kn°W when ^f™et0thet them îUt ^^way ciMeuntiTtheacoldU ditopp^rs^n
their children are troubled with M®re the arrlval of the next protect the lungs from attack For 
worn., and they lose no time in hoist‘ 1 anyone with throatT chert weak
Applymg the best of remedies—Mo- v DOWN AMONG THE DUST “ess 2t cannot be surpassed
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator, v On hoard ship the Marines ' each --------- ’ They cleanse while they cure.-

BTWmsm: rr>5?»SSMtt tSVff ««*. S°F“™3‘*“ ‘ 
f*aa«r«mws w&S “?S, Sr^Ste

the disajipearance of the coal from co” «“m"6 m76 ,Remedy. Liquid 25c, j “m’ abtk,/.°Fay- A trial °f them 
» . or roses are now being ™dcck;, Down below in the bunk- AsepHc „Salve ,n ! J] establish the truth of this as
draped ov*r cloche hats for lilt if ^aslnt h° have the least and Eye Advice Fi-el by Mafl B°0k* d° T-'6 to co”vi“=« th0
tots. Silver or gilt tissue or soft £ " pfrt of the work to do— Murine Eye Remedy Co 'chiL™ than anything that
•atm are the materials most used *’inwho tri“ the coal as it Chicago. written of these pills.

Corns cripple the feet and make the atmosphere ^ buf^wiirfurehi br‘n,g happiness,
walkiog a torture, yet sfre rehef ‘teutetina w • aT F™8 d'*8t' Ma" tutes ‘ PUrChaSC a lot of aubsti-’ 
fa the shape of Holloway’s Corn d'.dàmt tl, waird-lo°hing rakes, and 
Cure is within reach of all ,, “gl“.g the descending avalanches It h,„ _

______ • they 'hatnbute them to the. corners who noL y luaI “fes-The man
Plain cloth, velvet and r,l„,Yl cornel ^ ,get the^bunker evenly and as’ Electr^Tnn b°ttk ®f Dr' Thorn-

trimmings are characteristic com clear snaee Fed’ and to keep a many ills n armed against

*-*- “ ^TeSrSAisu rds&
d=ô^Tktt_L, '£Ei;.Hi"F

The Pans Court has just given a ‘ip6, Si, ?h,e. band, P’ays lively ,rd5 Llnlm«"» Cur.. Diphtheria 
jecision which will be of interest airs the shelter-deck, and nearly A dollar 
to medical men as it raises the ;^°"e sm®kcs- Mess-kettles of thousand that »r/ ^ *S
juestion of the ago at which doc! '"“e-juice-and-water are passed ‘ are not-
tors ought to retire. «own, and the seamen wash the To cudr , ' Tirn««

At the beginning of last year a “apdust (,from their parched t»i. laxa'uvk mtOM,?a'F DAV t, IMPOSSIBLE,
well known Paris physician, Dr. nnt°atS' AH,the officers who are onJtïy if “ ''Î?'U‘" =u"r.T*B *w Bobby’s father is not a brilliant
Eugene Cheuriot, 66 years of age Z required for special duties *“*■" ‘3 °a .80rt of man; it has been sad fn
was the victim of a serious automn- shovel coaI w‘th their men, and the tea,77.7 faat> that he errs decidedly Zi!
bile accident, which prevented him ! comma“der “nd first lieutenant are THE LIMIT. other direction. y the

Irom following his practice for nine | ZmF,6 fu” of encour- T°rt0nt° ma“ who visited Bri- took>bby the other day on a
ponths and necessitated a long and deal*“g with any mis last summer appears to think lu t V1Slt to some friends/ and
etay in the South of France. He I 1 ,tb ? “ay occur' Perhaps to- that country the champion tiv-Uk. tb,nkln8 to make a good imnrZ

I brollgbt an action against the own - : ZF tPe e"d sPecd decreases as eriT “®“> he started a conversation *■ er of tî» automobile which over ! ^ b,,“k.er8 become congested, and He “J®-’ “Well, I had tipned ., 1 had quite an adventure the
I turned fas coupe, claiming $2,100 1 .ol.j !0® thc de;ek3 rann(’t be<li<- every man, from the swell gent who °‘her evening,” he said. “At thf
I orrnedlctüu-eatnient and his stay j f SOJ<lu!ck,y ; bl,t at last the seemed, to own the House of Com! ^or”er of » dark street a man sud
I in the South ; $12,000 for loss of ! b ? ® (8f°Unds Ccase firing!’’ and mons down to the hireling who XT?”8 out °n me, and sfid 
| practice and $30 000 for “dimimi-1 “ ,,;"8hty ^ecr goes up from the fummed the wrong labels on my Wa u 1 8‘ve him my watch

ton of clientele in the future be- a ' 1 Wlth tbe Cnal hoist.-London .lu8gage, and I went into the waTt hedkno=k my brains out. Forte 
cause of the time during Which he Ans'vcrs- mg-room on the landing-stage at a Policeman came along

i w»j »way from lus consulting rooms A “--------*----------- Liverpool to wash my hands, and Z>,e ma“ took to his heels I’’
“•M r0f ine hS °f strcn8th which ! QZ *Z Vf XO what do you think stared me in hi» 7 ,Wereu t >'ou afraid V asked
Will for thc future prevent him from 1 ejjfaf/fùn* W the feçe, when I had finished? A ..o X,
performing the same amount of vJ^f/T? Placard, ‘Please tip the basin ’ I’ll Afraid!” echoed Bobby’s
work as before the accident.’’ ; m. c°lj£ fc.iui I be hanged if I did !’’ modestly. “Well, I hope not ”

The Court expressed the opinion ' __ ____ ceeu* I =====——__ But,” went on the lady “if he
that at the age of Dr. Cheuriot m had carried out his threat Ï”
the greater number of medical men TAPERS? ‘Well,” answered the visitor “if
aspire to a well merited repose,” I Recently a mistress n EVS T»T||V^KS'a\ “® had------ ” And then the lovai lit
end considered therefore that dam-' her ne"' servant how tn showinS ^SÊsLliÂI.‘J tle, Bcbbv struck in.
ages to the amount of $12,000 would :d,"ncr. All went ivell untiFfh® ,Vl hef tbe™’* ““body wh.
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sr *" *~ °M “ - - 'T2&ZSS-
D‘d you say. missus,” she said

AaTth:n”goinskmak®aP“d-

. “Yes, Molly,”
Have you never 

cooked before V1 
‘No, ma’am,^ 
uc place I

fiÂÎLROÀDl
,r% w2Sis^y«te I

L T.reMo j

>
information wanted.

®Zr Meard of anythingmatenlly improved by

•* wa mu
Have you 

was 
scolding I

W-UPaiuct, hwiqhni.n
W I Th?*?*ar* wfa Plano l. the

I • ï easy. FTZ 

do^you understand
-Wtmdi--r

OTTO HIGEL"
- I . Btta ï in “la j ï ' .th7

'Hie means far
unes.”* j

A STRANGE BIRD.
Little Bob (just started in school) bands on the hemp‘outha°H e 

-tUncle Harry, what is the bird a,way, and the hoist swings 
with the nm,„ the deck of the battleship®

right moment, 
and down

lODINOti1,;^
Halifax

PILES all*1) kînds» *n any and

$te,ohÂr’;ÿ watt
r=4Khfpf,clr6bOXea Mai,ed°°

are reversed.THE HAPPY MAN.

is to be 
man ?”

- , , Thousands of country , people 
married, know that in tinUf of bidden Sap 

. »r accident Hamfin-e Wizard>?il is 
J ;b° best .suhstitute for the fàanilv
.wX^8,Mf7Îtis80^n

“I hear she
w“h” tepy

LYLE SISâgÿ. TORONTO!
e.'J

isXn^n116 amat6Ur Photographer fSwwS'tafkl^? *tNc’" I ® and^<onnProof

MSflMnutfis *:4e B08S” » . I x ’ and
-Ha.takes the worst vfaw of°“ I long fo,'peace_ c - . il/ , Ornamental

y mg‘ . . - - “Tb® Boss” prefers to talk. I fat us know the size of an* roof
1 “T^ve Dfatigue'8 surcease- ' ' I >M <« tMnhlng Of covering aLT« 

^b® Bosk” Will have le walk. I HI mate you ^hSîÎg 0 J

can

Garlands

\T-
cai be

illnardw Liniment Cam Colili, «te.

^wrsils^u.
My soul is not my own ;
" I wrt .-Iieta” obey, 

w Boss. a tyrant vgroi 
Was one year old to-day 1

Metallic^ Roofing Co.
1”^5SE^S™ IMKNrnSf1 V n.™ i’pAzootvT

“nee from his fatheZs^KS

. .V

Sometimes a girl gets even with 
h;™3?/0. n0t aski“8 her to marry

•™. -»r. „
worth a

m
v.'/ r

fireman owes

I c. P?R fiJemanfsa^* “ Thïttte ^ St' f0" Wi,,,am’ a
I I burst and scalded the whole g?“ec of "W locomotive

I had a box of Zani-BititTn my pocket* which /8Ce terrib*y* I
I «ore on mv lip. and when ihi** wh,ch 1 was using for a . I of the accident, Iproduced tiie h0?0"6^».^0111 f^e^rst «hock I
I lo the scalded pam i wastuHerin/ ^ aPP,ied free,y
I « wonderfully short time Zam-Buk g!ve mt eSe^' f w I

r îiîf5i^^7.ïït°.v. - ?“•

sores,

I

papa

i

»SJ Ss
assiduity and devotion to business, 

nd I am now about to test your 
bdities in a new capacity, in which 
feel sure, you will acquit your 

self jvrth credit to the houseXnd
ed)—“I—I-^Tr'h0f,S Cygb'y delight- 

. ,,, ‘ ‘ I shall do my best
“rL EMPloJer_"As 1 was about 

y, Mr. Tops, the porter is i]J 
this mormng, »nd I sha„ have to
as* vou to sween out the office.”

The new bags have coronet or in
itials in gold or small diamonds on 
their velvet background.

Ï
m

was the 
seen

reply, 
macaroni

answered Molly.
was at wè used ._______
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO. i

iae

PS The railways reported 94 carloads of 
live stock at the City Yards, consisting 
of 1519 cattle, 1672 hogs, 715 sheep and 
lambs and 85 calves.

The quality of the cattle was medium 
to good, with a few choice lots.

Trade was generally good, with prices 
firm in every class of live stock 

• ing lambs.
Butchers—Geo. Rowntree, who was the 
heaviest purchaser of fat cattle, bought 
415 for the Harris Abattoir Company at 
the following prices : Butchers’ steers 
and heifers at #5 40 to 16 25;
12 75 to 15 SO; bulls at 14 40 to 15 75.

Milkers and Springers—Fair receipts 
of milkers and springers were reported 
at 110 per head lower prices as a rule, 
altho as high as 170 was reported. The 
general run was from 140 
each.

!

KS^have marked everything tn our china depart 

down to figures which you will not be able to dupl 
In a long time. So It will be like finding money tc 
if you buy now what you may require during the 
few montqs. You will save from 20c to 40c on t 
dollar’s worth you buy. These prices will give you an * 
idea of what you can save. *F

THE STORE 

SATISFACTION
-
1

D.<

THE LEADING STORE 
MILDMAY.

except-
X"

:X ■■
■rlS .

The Undertow 
Trail of’98. "
Second Chance 
A Mask of Gold 
The-Handicap 
Uzbeth pf the Dale 

■- Margaret Holroyd 
Indian and Scout 
The Prince of this World 
The Dop Doctor %
House of the Secret 
Cumner's Son 
The Wisdom of Folly 
A Disciple of Chance 
A Sporting Chance |
The Dew of Their Youth 
Don McGrath 
A Life for a Life 
Pools of Silence 
Freebooters of the Wilderness
Garden of Fate Rose in the Ring Captured Wildcat Alive.
Mistress of Shenstone ---------
A Modern Chronicle Somehow Good A notable reputation has been attain- 
The Heart of Desine cd by Charles Hughes, a farmer near
Lawrence Clavering Hollow Needle Durnwell, Neb., by his capture alive of 
Rewards and Fairies Silver Horde a forty-pound widest the largest 
John Marsh's Millions seen in that district. Hughes’ dog fol-
Seige of the Seven Suitors lowed the cat through the creek bot-
Purchase Price Twice Bom Men toms and chased it into a den and then 
A Marriage Under the Terror refused to enter. Hughes crawled in
The Old Flute Player after the cat, but when the animal
l^t the Rdàf Fall In Better Times j showed fight he backed out. He wrap-

■ ■ — - - . Songs of ;( Sourdough ped his coat around his right hand and
\T ^ ^ *1 - ______J5. NtUgirt OftheAptarctic entered again. When the cat rushed at

■ _ 1^1 — ^ I Down to tneSe^ Wapee-moostooch I blm tb'S time, Hughes jahhed his pro-
J m ® [ Romance of Australian Exploring tectèd right hand into the animals

w Canadian Lake Region mouth and throat and held it there un-
Untrodden English Ways til the cat became insensible. Then he

| Riders of the Plains Mr Dooley Says drew the beast from the cave, tied its 
TatT I Great Victorian Age | feet, gagged it and carried home.

Ï COWS,

China Berry Sets.

In'great variety of design and

♦5.00 Sets at ...............,..$3.49
2.00 Sets at.........................
1.50 Sets at............. . 1.10
1.25 Sets itAa..i.t........ . 90

China Tea Sets. >
43 pieces, plain white with 
gold handles, consists of 12 
cups, 
cafte 
cream.

* The Foreigner

January Stock
taking Sale.

★12 saucers, 12 plates, 2 
plates, Teapot, sugar & 

Regular 55.00 value. 
SALE PRICE »8.99.

*
to 565.I.6Ô *

* Veal Calves were reported at 53 to 
58 SO per cwt.*China Salads

* Lying Lips Sheep and Lambs—Wesley Dunn re
ported prices as follows : Sheep, ewes,
54 25 to 54 75; rams, 53 to 53 50; lambs
55 90 to 56 15.

Fancy Cake Plates.

Dozens of different patterns to 
choose from 
Reg. Value #1.25 at ,.
Reg. Value 1.00 at....
Reg. Value 75 at.......
Reg. Value 50 at..........
Reg. Value 35 at.:.......

The biggest range we have 
ever shown.
Reg. Price 51.65 at 
Reg. Price 1.50 at .
Reg. Price 1.00 at.
Reg. Price 75c at .,
Reg, Price 50c at ..
Reg. Price 34c at ..

¥
*.......ILSS

.......1.00 Big Smash in Prices on all 
kinds of Merchandise.

No question about it, our customers are reaping rich 
rewards in money saving during this sale.

“This is the weather for Furs. We are selling fur 
Muffs, Collars, Throws etc., at possibly less than 
the cost of making.

They must go,—that’s all.

*.70 .95 Tk U/U-. O- . I H°6S—Selects, fed and watered at 
1 hj;,W™te S,8ter the market, 87 60, and 87 35 to drovers 

The Creators for hogs f.o.b. cars at country points.
Lady Merton

.55 4L...70
•*••♦•••*•5538

¥.25 35 ¥.25

*Chin B-fead and Butter 
Plates.

Usual Price 83.00 doz at 52.20 
“ 1.75 doz for... 1.30
“ 1.50 doz for... 1.20
“ 1.20 doz for ........95

A Snap in Toiletware.
*12 pc. Chamber Sets, latest 

pattern, decorated in green and 
gold. Regular Price 510.00 

SALE PRICE 56.99

■*
*
* ever

*All other kinds at equally low price.Eh*" ¥KB X

THE STAR GROCERY, *¥
Winter Coats.*

★ All winter coats in stock have been put down to 
price that does not pay for materials. Do not buy 
coat until you have looked over these bargains.

Wonderful bargains in winter millinery.

Terms: Cash or Prodace.* *
Yesterday and To-day In Canada 
Your Mother’s Apron Strings 
Mark Twain’s Speeches 
The Patchwork Papers 
Sketches of Jew ish Social Life 
How to Argue and-Win 
Keith of the Border ,

Determined Elopers.

Shears that 
cut SHARP 
and CLEAN

: Two pairs of elopers with a sublime 
faith that breaks all records 
cently overhauled at Hammond, In. 
Possessed only of a bag of pickles, box 
of crackers and no cash, Melvin Kayler 
and Ruth Gettys, and Henry Burlage 
and Alice Bauer, each seventeen, eloped 

! "I suppose,” said the grocery sales-1 ^rom Fort Wayne, to get married. The 
man, “that business is better, even in a Pai"ty got off the train at Hammond on 
small country town like this, than it was the way to Chicago, where they intend- 
a few years ago, during the hard times?" ed to become actors and actresses 

“Well, no| can’t say that it is," re- They got off there because the conduc- 
plied the Houndtown grocer. "In the tors refused to take their eatables for 
hard times the people hadn’t any money Ifare in lieu of money. The couples 
to speak of, and consequently didn't buy I were sent back to Fort Wayne, the par- 
anything; but then times loosened up ents having promised to spank them, if 
a little, why, you know, credit got better the police released them. The two boys 
and then they bought all they wanted, I with tears in their eyes, said they would 
but insisted on getting it on time." | w-ed the girls at the earliest opportuni-

were re*

Credit was Stronger.

J. HUNSTElN
»

*
:oj mu4M)

MILDMAY DRUG STORE.ty.mini BciT—mx

* Loss from Spoiled Eggs.mn mm
Scissors and 
Shears are the 
best in the 
world.

The King Edward Hotel property in 
Concerted efforts are being made by ITeeswatcr wiU be sold b7 Public auc- 

the Montreal Produce Merchants Asso- J *ton*
dation with the Toronto Board of Trade | The students of the Ontario Agricul- 
to secure legislation makinS it a legal
well as a moral crime to sell a rotton Itute at Guelph, have petitioned the

the Minister of Agriculture, to remove the

<

tural College and the McDonald Insti-Shears always cut
sharp and clean and will retain their perfect adjust
ment. They are made of the very best steel and 
will last for years in perfect condition. Every arti
cle under the KSStt KBTfMR Brand is made 
for QUALITY.

as

egg. While the rotten egg on
breakfast, table is a serious business, it Iordcr which forbids dancing, 
was pointed out by President Gunn that A log which he was loading at the 
the loss to the trade of Canada generally Kincardine station rolled on John Lar
is much more so. Figures prepared by ose of that place and so injured him 
the association show that during last about the abdomen and back thqt it is 
year no fewer than seventeen million j thought he may die. 
dozen of good Canadian eggs .were ren
dered unfit even for boarders by tardy 
marketing. This, at an average price of 
twenty cents a dozen, meant a total loss 
to Canadian trade 'of 53,400,000. The 

F-g | production of eggs in Canada was esti- 
I mated at 120,000,000 dozen a year, and 
I fully 17 per cent, of these were spoiled 

* by delay between the hen and the dining 
— I table.

>

:

It cost a foolish man $800 and heavy 
law expenses in addition for striking a 
man who wore glasses. The eye was 
injured and the defendant was compell
ed by law to foot the expense bill.

The year 1910 was a

i M

?

C. Liesemer&Co Jno. Coates, - Druggist t
>

2very prosperous 
one for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. Its earnings reached 
the hundred million dollar mark—in fact 
came nearer one hundred and one mill- 
lions, and this without including the rev
enue from its steamships and hotels. 
This is an increase of between five 
six millions of dollars over the earnings 
of 1909, when the revenue of the com
pany exceeded that of the Dominion of 
Canada.

over

It was stated by Mr. Gunn that ef
forts were being made by the Montreal 
produce men to secure a system of stan
dardizing eggs, such as obtains with 
apples, together with an effort to have 
it made a criminal offence to palm off an 
ancient piece of hen fruit as a modern 
article. As the matters now stand it 
was stated by Mr. Gunn that while eggs 
are being spoiled in Canada by millions 
of dozens the trade in Montreal are at 
present importing them by the carload 
from the United States, being unable 
to get the necessary quality in this 
country.

and
4-4
4-Fresh Fi?h>
+♦
++
>t ▼
♦♦ ♦4
4-4
44f All Varieties 4*■

44Some forty years ago a Louisiana 
planter died, leaving his son an estate 
upon which there was a mortgage of 
forty thousand dollars. There was a 
flaw in the mortgage by which the son, 
a young man just out of his teens, could 
legally avoid paying it. But he sturdily 
refused to take advantage of such a

4-

t Any Quantity
At Right Prices. X

4-
4

4NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING. 4
FOR SALE. 4 4

4Notiçe is hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the policy holders of the 
rerfllW Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 

I be held in Beingcssncr’s Hall 
■age of Formosa on Monday, 
day of January 1911, at the 
i_o clock p. m. All policy hold- 
^insurance public are cordial- 
HMittend the same.

John Diebel offers for sale on very 
I e tcrms’.h,s property on Absa- technicality, and for years labored on,

'n ÎÏLÏ'1*?86 of Mild- not discouraged by successive bad crops 
land,' o£*hich isn,ituated°a comfortable' “’V" be bad paid the last dollar of the 
frame hdfise, 18 * 24, Kitchen 18 * 24, debt. and saved the estate. Last month 
and an addition 14 x 18. Abundance of that young man became Chief Justice of
orv emiinm.H W>th rû Also 1 pun,p fact" tbe United States, ory. equipped with boiler and 5 horse

C engine. Property is in good A rumor,is afloat that Hugh Guthrie,
*nd can be bought on easy terms. M- P., a well known barrister of Guelph

JOHN D1BBEL, Mildmay.

Say a COOP Word 4- +
4-4-pan

Hy. Keelan :aiHg
andls* or labor! Want! 
Ade. are the moet dlreot 
line of communication 
to the best* buyer».1.

4-in
4
+
4

4-4- Terms: Cash or Produce.1 p 4-4-B. Beingessner, Mgr.
4-o. may be called to a seat in the Dominion 

Cabinet, 4-4-4
»4rlllilr

I

THE STORE 
OF

VALUES.

i

Stationary, F ountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes 
Bottled and by the ounce, 
Hair and Cloth Brushes, Com
bs, Hand Mirrors, Pipes, Ra
zors and Strous, Sachet and 
Talcum Powders.

Farm Laborers for Ontario. Lands For The Settler.

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture are devoting special attention 
towards bringing farm laborers and 
others suited for farm work to this 
Province.

These parties will begin to arrive 
here early in February.

Farmers requiring men should ap
ply some time in advance of the date 
when required. Write for applica
tion form to
DIRECTOR OF COLONIZATION 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

LaJge areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, arc 
now available for settlement in Nor- 
them Ontario.

For full particulars regarding set
tlement duties, colonization rates to 
settlers and free land guides write

Thb Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings 

' Toronto.
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